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An historic moment — Islands' first Little League game Saturday

i»y Virginia N. Browa
The ISLANDERlearnecl thisweek that city hall had

received letters early last month (they were mailed
on Marcfa 4 and March 8) which officially called a
section on the Comprehensive Land Use Plan
"hogwash."

Both letters were from the Florida Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services; one written by
John A Mulrennan, Sc. D. Entomology Director, in
answer to a query by interim city manager Al
Muench and the other, by Maurice W. Provost, Ph.D.f
Director, Florida Medical Entomology Laboratory^
in answer to a request by Councilman Francis Bailey!

Both letters are reprinted inside this week's
ISLANDER in full on page 12.

Dr. Provost's letter, commenting on section 2-211
{mosquito control) said, in part, referring to the
"preservation of natural vegetation" that "they"
(Wallace, McHarg, Roberts, and Todd, WMRT, the
city's hired planners), while reading an article
written by Provost himself, must have "grossly
misread" the article, as well as others.

Provost goes on to say that '"Hie paragraph star-
ting "Effects of traditional—" is pure imagination
and senseless. To cap it by comparing SanibeFs
ditches with Deleware's is utter nonsense."

He comments on thesection on SanibeFs chemical
spray program by saying "First paragraph is pure
hogwash."

Of the seven portions of the CLUP Provost writes
about, one only, Section G. "Is fine."

•His letter ends, "In summary, Francis, I honestly
believe the advice on insect" control Sanibel got from
its consultants is worthless; For the sakeof your good
people on the island I can only hope the rest &f the
report is more sensible."

Mulrennan also resorts to the word "bogwash"
when he states, commenting on section 2-211 "This
report is a barrel full of 'hogwash' that will not im-
prove the mosquito control on Sanibel Island "

His letter ends with "Thanks for allowingme to
review the report, which did not impress me to sav
the least." . J

(See editorial, page 3; full text of letters, page 12.)
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Classified Rates: $1.00 minimum for 10 words or less;
twB centsper word thereafter.

Deadlines: Advertising - Wednesday 5 p.m.
Classifieds may be phoned in {472-1881) up to Thurs. noon.
Please call classifieds and subscriptions to 463-4421 if you
cant reach 472-1881.

ISLANDER OFFICE
2398 Pate Ridge Road, Sanibei, FL 33957. Sanibef phone
472-1881.

Pubfished every Tuesday. Second class postage paid at Fort
Myers Beach, Florida, 3393L
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BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108

NOTICE
The regularly scheduled monthly meeting

of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Commission will be held the third Tuesday
of each month at the Captiva Island Asso-
ciation Building. The Commission will con-
vene at 4:30 p.m.

—s— Raymond Booth, Chairman

FABRICS

SEWING

NOTIONS YARN

MACHINE RENTALS

Complete
Sewing Center

Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

2242B Periwinkle 472-4210^,

Open Men. thru

Specimen Shells
Florida B WOBLD Wide

1O17 Periwinkle Way

Papiwinkiit

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and mote! owners {who may get fired of reciting Jong lists for
their guests) by the Sanibei Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881, Thank
you.

things to do
BiNGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays E

p.m.-no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Grif f in Bancroft, 472-1447, GeorgeWeymoyth,
472-1516.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cote, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baoghn HaHoway. 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke SeSfs,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-112; Capt Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472r1849, Csiso offers sightseeing
tr ips).
MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way, 472-1786.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibei's wildl i fe habi-
tats by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays and
Thursdays by appointment. For reservations ca!! 472-2180.
Wednesday's Open T r i p : meet at Sanibe! Elementary School
parking tot, Sanibei-Captlva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: $4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thri f t shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and A!i
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SAILING - lessons and charter - Soothwind, inc. 472-2531.
SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn

Halloway, 472-2802; DukeSelis,472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina {canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087, Sanibei Mar ina.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Reaf Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SWING-Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shelf Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin: Waltzing
Wafers, 283^0636, Pine Island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd. ; Cane Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8.00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Al i
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
' and AHAngeis Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, a :00

p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibei Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425. - . .

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sani .»! Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

political and govern mental
SANJBEL PtAHNIfIG COMMISSION, off icial ly established by

the Sanibe! City Council m February 25, 1975, wi l l hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibei City
Hal i . The Public is invited to attend.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANf8B.-€Af>TI¥A CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

HRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold thesr
regular meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at
1:0S p.m. at the new firehouse, on Palm Ridge Road. The
public is invited to attend.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
toNooh.

SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY - Open Monday through Satur-
day 10 3.m. te 4 p.m. Closed Sundays.

how to get there
BOATS {FISHING) TO 8£HF - Bl ind Pass Mar ina , 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.
BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Mote}, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424, Southwind, Inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibei Motorcycle Rentals
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.
BICYCLES FOR RENT: HInes Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

Church Calendar —
CAPTIVA CHAPEL SY-THE SEA „

The Rev. Dr. R Ganse Llttte
Sundays 11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVJCES
Sanibei Public Library

Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION - CAPTIVA
South Seas Plantation Conference Room

Sundays 7:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11 :fX>a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7;QQ p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.

, Sunday 10:00 a.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening M a s s . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigi l 7:30p.m.

Confession before each Mass.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays . , . .9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Sunday (nursery to age 7) 9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (ages 4-12} . . . . . . . ?:is a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda.,Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

HELP US HELP THE BIKE PATH
Buy a Sand Dollar Necklace Krf from us (Each
kit contains enough material for three neck-
laces which you make yourself) total price
$1.56 (includes tax) and we'll DONATE 50* to

The Bike Path Committee

Tunus

1 OsiJOA *S -

"GON£ 5HSLUN"

- MOMDAT5

SANIEEL
STANDARD

472-2125

Tune tips

Quaker State Pennzoi!

Front End Alignment

Sun.iOom-Spm 8 . 6 M o n d ( J y .
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An Editorial
by Virginia N. Brown

As you probably noticed, we have a story On page one
about the first official reaction received by City Hall
from a State agency commenting on the plan. The
letters, obviously written in response to letters or
conversations with city officials, are reprinted in full
on page 12.

Tlie letters were mailed on March 4 and March 8,
and even knowing the sad state of the Postal system
(no offense meant to our fine local Sanibel and
Captiva Post Offices, of course) we find it hard to
believe that they took over a month to reach Sanibel
from northern Florida.

We must inject, as this point, that when we heard
about the letters Friday and (to verify what we had
heard) approached city hall to ask if there were such
letters, and if so, may we have copies, city hall
promptly handed them over for a minor cost of $2.25- -
-we assume the cost of reproducing the copies.

But the letters themselves are really only the tip of
the iceburg which is worrying us. We would never
have known of them if we had not received a tip (as
they say in old Gark Gable movies, where someone's
always* yelling "Stop The PRESSES!"? that the
letters were in city hall.

What other letters are there? What other govern-
mental ageh'cies have also responded with disfavor to.
the sections of the plan they may have received ? • . -

Hie word "supress" is a harsh one indeed to use in
a free country (and, one supposes, on a free Island
whichhappens'to have a city government) but we find
it hard to fimi another word which applies as well.

Yes, we were given copies — as soon as we asked
specifically for two letters to certain persons from a
certain state agency — but, sure as shooting, no one
called us up and said, "Hey, we have some official
reaction to the plan which we think the public should
know about. like to see it?"

The ISLANDER, we're proud to say, is not a
"controlled" press. We print the news, both good and
bad — and we print it as soon as we find out about it.

The print is — we would be very glad to be able to
print some offical good comments on the Plan, since
we do not like to think that the city has wasted
$106,000 on a plan which is worthless.

We (or perhaps I should say "I") are <am> in a
rather unique position in that I have nothing to lose or
gain whether the plan is good or bad, with the ex-
ception of my deep love for Sanibel (and I love you,
too, Captiva).

I cannot be affected financially in any way by what
happens to these Islands — I can only be affected
emotionally. And I am.

I wonder, with growing sadness, what other
comment has already come in on the Plan, and is any
of it good — for the very simple reason that I believe
if any "good news" had come, it would have been
printed, shouted from the rooftops and handed to me
with delight - - - with the city government (or
whomever) saying, "Hey, Ginni — read this — and

_let the readers know! Isn't it great?"
And, of course, the ISLANDER would have printed

it — - with a great deal more delight that we feel right
now; printing the only official reaction to the Plan we
have been able to uncover.

ifiefStAffOSt , April 13,1976

GLOVE

Purveyors
of Ladies' and
Gentlemen's
Furnishings

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Cc.H481.4734

Aroundf fown...
fay georgie man kin

Easter vacation is here
and the Islands are once
again several feel lower into
the Gulf and Bay. Visitors
from every place
imaginable have been
swarming to the Islands and
there's literally "no room at
the inn''. > Does anyone have
a spare closet fa rent?»

We enjoy all the visitors
but boy, do they play havoc
with our water pressure!
Don"t :r. tc v,ash. take a
fh'.rAeror i~an% c: theolher
r-Tiv.rx- trr.rss a: a normal

rr.e: :AI ;r.e- Island? are ?o
; . '—•' /-:?" J ' - P S " ' : pa;-

while tfaev are here.

John and Biehard Jackson
of Montgomery. Ala., have
had lots of tack fishing the
past few"days..

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Grinsberg of Xewtoa. Mass..
plan to retain to the Islands
this summer and bring their
four children, who are

this vacation with
their grandparents up :n
Perr.sv37ar.ia.

Mrs. Merri Rhodes and
Sir. Kailiganen held the
monthly red. white. &a& blue
program at Sanibel School
this last week. The Kin-
dergarten and second
graders did a great job.
Several parents were in
attendance and a good time
was had .by a ii.

The red, white and blue
programs are being held in
honor of toe Bicentennial
Year They' re held the 4th r,f
each month and tnecxildrtn
are responsible :"-<r putf.r.a

Tn;? .s S'.e.P r.; * ; T.csk*-':-.r-

..-- ' < .:„-.<? a .ester
-.-"ak :'r •— '(..-co", for tr.e
.'-..is. Tr.:s ; e&r the;- cecicec
:•- cnrr.E- rr.jch earlier
rec3js& of the rr.iserable
v* inter iney. too. have had.

C5ara and Jeanette
Gephardt c: Morrow. Ohio,
are sunning shelling for all
they are worth. They want to
take shells home io all their
neiees who have never been
to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cromdon of Point Plean-
sant. W. Va., have been
doing a lot of fish feeding.
They just aren't having
much luck when it comes to
catching them. Koy wants to
know where all Hie big fish
we write about are to foe
found. (That's privileged
information, Roy!)

Rebecca, Helen, Anne,
and Patricia, who won't give
their last names, are
sneaking an extra week of
spring vacation from a
certain Lutheran College
located in Virginia. They all
hope to move to Florida to
live after graduation this
June.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Levinson of Miamiv are
enjoying a bit of shopping

Resort Weor,
Mexican Imports
Gsfis from
35 Countries
Antiques. Toys.
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

RED
PELICAN

SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Pf oza

Follow The Signs

472-4449

Fine Jade Jewelry,

Jade Pictures, Jade Carvings.

Cloisonne enamelware,

Chinese Porcelains,

Large Selection of Garden Seats, Chinese Paintings

on Silk, Hand-Painted Chinese Wallpaper on

Silk Jade Screens, Coral Coromande

10-5 Mon. thru Sat Closed Sunday

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottf a

MeCRUL's TREE HOUSE
on Capiiva Island

SALE 1/3 OFF
LAMPS, ITALIAN & ORIGINAL POTTERY

HANDBAGS AND PAINTINGS

JL FOR YOUR BROWSING FUN! WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 9:30 to 5:30

** *'• MILE NORTH OF CAPTIVA POST OFFICE - BankAmericard-Mastercharge j
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Redesign Miners Plaza?
Of interest to Island

residents who-commute to
mainland with any degree of
frequency whatsoever is Lee
County Transportation
Director Ben Pratt's latest
proposal for the redoing of
the intersection of Gladiolus
Road and. San Carlos
Boulevard (or MacGregor
Boulevard, depending on
which direction you happen
to be coming from).

Those who are un-
fortunate enough to have to
try to either make a left turn
or go straight at the s.top
sign -by Miners Plaza
coming from Sanibel know
only too well what a
danerous and time con-
suming adventure it can be.

Unable to get hold of Mr.
Pratt for comment, we

prii|t
of the €

spoke to Don King of the Lee
County Division of Tran-
sportation, who told us that
the proposal in question is
one of three possible
alternatives suggested by
Duane Hall and Associates,
the county's consultant in
the matter, and is fur-
thermore the most
favorable of the three in the
eyes of DOT at the present
moment. At this stage,
though, nothing is definite.
DOT is still considering all
of the proposals to decide on
which one they will present
to the county commission.

The proposal involves
rerouting the section of
MacGregor Boulevard west
of the intersection to the
south of Miner's Plaza, at
which point (after crossing

Islands
2198 PALM RIDGfc ROAD / SANIBEL ISLANU

PHONE: (813)472-4592

For Quality Bin ting

Aimed to Hease

Com A Down An A See Us....

or Else.

HAND GRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

K&K
6073 McGregor •& cleaners - now

open in the Pewett Shopping Center

— alterations —
fluff and dry service

hours: weekdays 7-7, Saturday 8-6
482-0576

Russel Stover
Easter Candies
Easter Gifts
Original Sanibel

Honey

DOMESTIC
& IMPORTED
WINE & BEER

FILLO
DOUGH

GROCERIES
• - ' ' - • . ' : i . • • :

GIFTS
• .'

GOURMET
FOODS

PeriwinMeWay
Sanibel

472-1277

San Carlos Boulevard) the
blacktop would trasect the
parcel of farmland directly
across San Carlos
Boulevard from the plaza
and rejoin Gladiolus at the
present intersection of
Gladiolus and Pine Ridge
Road.

The work would be done in
conjunction with the four-
laning of Gladiolus Drive,
which is a priority item on
the county's five-year road
plan, possibly geared to
accomodating the traffic
which would result from the
construction of Robert
Troutman's Estuaries
development on Estero Bay,
should that proposal ever
get off the drawing board.

The Southwest Florida
Regional Planning Council

will pass their decision on
The Estuaries at their
regular meeting this
Thursday.

With respect to the Miners
Plaza intersection, Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss stated,
"I think the proposed
changes as outlined look like
a substantial improvement.
The problem is that this
would be a long term
solution to a problem of
short term immediacy. The
punch line is that we need a
traffic light at that in-
tersection today!"

The county claims that a
light at the intersection is
cu r ren t ly unfeasible
because it could not be seen
far enough away by
motorists approaching the
intersection from all

directions. On the other
hand, if the proposed
changes were to be made, it
would be a different story.

Said Don King, "I imagine
a traffic light would be
necessary at the new in-
tersection. In fact, I'm sure
it would."

Lee County senior planner
Brian Ernst said of the
proposal: "I think the other
alternatives should be
further explored. The first
possibility which comes to
mind is to make use of Kelly
Road to take the burden off
of that intersection.

"The proposal may
alleviate some of the present
problems, but ultimately I
think it will cause further
land use and density
problems because of the

additional intersections. It
will create the opportunity
for more commercial
development at that spot
and so, in the long run, may
create more traffic
problems. I think the
Planning and Zoning
Departments should be
consulted before any hard
and fast decisions are
made."

ARE YOU CONCERNED?
WE ARE.

Check the boxes below if you are ... and return to the
Concerned Property Owners of Sanibel, Inc.

P.O. Box 107, Sanibel, FL. 33957

Are you in favor of "No Parking" at recorded public beach accesses?
(CLUP 2.5.6)

Has your property been down-zoned ? f CLUP 2.5 2-2 a.)
Are you willing to pay more than double your present taxes ?

(CLUP 1.3- 11)
Are you one of the 50% of the property owners who will not be able
to build because of the 200 foot setback from open water for septic
tanks? (CLUP Environmental performance standards)
Have you read the latest comprehensive land use plan ?

If you have not and do not know how it effects you, put "X" in box.
Does the proposed plan adversely effect your property values ?
Do 2,501 residents (federal Census 1975) need a $12,381,285.00
capitalization program? (CLUP 1.3 -7)
Do you agree with spending $106,000 for planning and $660 for
road maintenance? (Sanibel 1974-75 budget)

HELP US, HELP YOU. Send your comments .....

Send your $1.00 membership dues. Join the CPOOS today.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE.

Mo/7 to:
Concerned Property Owners of Sanibel, Inc.

P.O. Box 107, Sanibel, Fla. 33957
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In your opinion. . . If you could be any age you wanted to be,
what age would if be a and why?

Patrick 0. Murphy, Sanibei: "I'd like to be
-forty-two years old again. I think a man that
age has reached his prime. He's had enough
experience and made enough mistakes that
he can profit by them."

Esther and Glenn Bauer and Jeremy. Fart
Myers: ""About nine months old. You've got
the world by a string, right, kid?"

Becky Cowan, Sanibei: "I don't know, Heather Kennedy, Sanibei: "I'd like to Tom Herbert, Sanibei: "Probably just Charles Hider, Sylvania, Ohio: "That's
there really isn't any age. I'm twenty-nine, stay the same, so I can be shorter. I don't what I am now—eighteen. I wouldn't want to not so simple. All I can say is I'm just glad I
and they've all been good." want to grow tall. I like to be short so I can fit be old and I wouldn't really want to be gottotheagelam. and I'm happy here."

into hiding places. It's fun!" young. I already went through that."

R-6 LIQUORS
(next to Huxter's Market)

extends its best wishes to all its
customers and hope you have a
lxhappy bunny day" --- and in-
vites you to enjoy our holiday
specials I

. and / or choose from
our selection of fine 'wines

Asti Spumante - $4.39 f.
Llebfraumilch -$J.99 f.

Lambrusco • $7.99 f.
Mistala Rose - $2.69 i.
Taylor Wines - $4.39 f.

(champagnes, cold duck, sparkling burgundy)
Taylor magnums- $3.69

(sherries and ports)

472-3333
Open 9-9 Daily, closed Sundays

t!r Skol Vodka - $4.55 qt.

it Early Times Bourbon - $5.55 qf.

# Canadian Mist - $5,55 qt.

# Martin's V.V.O. Scotch - $5.69 f.

•to Don Q Rum - $5.29 qt.

iV Leroux Flavored Brandies - $3.99 f.

ir Amaretto DiSaronno - $8.99 f.rV Booth's High & Dry Gin
- $5.25 qt.

i: Glen-Mavis Scotch - $5.25 qt. ir Grand Marnier Liqueur - $9.99 f.

i? Walker's Vodka - $4.65 qt. # Olde Bourbon - $4.99 qt.

* Catto's Scotch - $4.79 f. * Rikaloff Vodka - $4.55 qt.

#• Yukon Jack - Liqueur - $5.79 f. * Imperial Blend - $5.19 qt.

10% discount on all full case orders
(mixed cases included)
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Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

^-•-Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

IFta. Lobster, Stone Crab Ciaws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00

Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

'2Z.

Possible public parking

at. Bowman's Beach

Reservations
Not Required

by Richard Arthurs

At last Tuesday's city
council meeting, Mayor
Porter Goss disclosed a new
proposal for alleviating the
parking and access problem
of Bowman's Beach.

According to Mayor Goss,
Larry Gnagey of tije Lee
County Parks Department
approached him with the
new proposal last Monday.
The mayor was careful to
stress that the proposal was
only in its infancy, actually
little further along than its

The germ of fee proposal
is an even swap between the
county and Fred Wolf for
approximately two acres of
real estate, the county
get&g a parcel of land to
flie east of Bowman's Beacb
Road and north of Tomer's
Beacb in exchange for an
e«pi¥alent amount of beach-
front acreage to wMch the
county claims ownership.

On the acquired parcel the
OMHrty would then construct
a 114-space parking tot and
maintenance facility to be
landscaped and screened

sSard! Inn

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN
S E R V I N G

BREAKFAST-7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
DINNER-6:30to7:45p.m.

Reservations Recommended - 472-1561

from view. A fifty cent
parking and admittance fee
would become necessary to
tbe support of the facility,
wMefa wouM close promptly
at six p.nt. like any other
eotmly park. Lastly, an
electric sign would be
erected at the Causeway toll
bootb to notify day-tripping
beacfagoers when the lot was
fall and visitors were being^
tamed away.

Property owner Carol
Qaffiinan urged tbe council
to obtain all of the recent
maps and engineering
surveys done on the
properties involved and to
consider well aB of the other
alternatives offered in the
past five years before
coming to a decision on their
stand.

The council was reluctant
to come to any decision on
the proposal at such an early
stage, but promised to keep
an open mind and watch
what develops. As of yet, the
proposal has not gone before
the county commission.

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 12 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
O N PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

Entertainment
Nightly By The

C J II
M. thru SAT.

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

SPECIAL EASTER
BUFFET

HAM, TURKEY, LAMB
(Trip to Salad Bar& Dessert)

$4.50
Lunch 11:30 AM 'TILL

&
Dinner 5:30 PM 'TILL

Early Bird Special Every Evening From
5:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 2 - 9
(NEXT TO WINN DIXIE PLAZA)

2601 ESTERO BLVD. 463-41 81

OPEN
11:30 AM

TO
2:00 AM

HAPPYHR
4-6

seseoococoe

Ahead of our time since 1887

A.G. Edwards
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, Options,
Commodities, Tax Shelters, Financial Planning

"For Information Call"

EDWARDS A G & SONS INC

1395 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

813 - 472-3121
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ACROSS

5 Legislate
If Algerian city
11 In a -

(excited)
13 Temperate
14 M a ! -

{neadaehe:
Fr , )(2wds.}

15 Buddy
IS Get *em,

Fido!
17 Oriental tea
18 Great

Mains
abode

MCatch
(Scot)

21 Toreros can
be by 36
Across

22 Raison
• / . & ' —

23 American
clergyman

24 Yearned
painfully

25 Formerly
26 Fathered

biblically
27 Dry, as

wine
28 Woody

plant
29 Nigerian

tribesman
30 Scottish

river
31 Have
34 Drenched
36 Corrida

beast
37 Maine's

title
38 Similar
39 Tolerate

# Regarding
(2 wds.)
DOWN

1 Partner of
circum-
stance

2 Gioconda's
"Suieidio"

3 Reprimand
(3 wds.}

4 Call it quits
5 Formed a

whirlpool
8 Caroline

Kennedy,
to Ethel

7 Legal
adviser
(abbr.)

8 Have an
^ audit

(3 wds.) -

9

12
16
19

21
22
23

24

by thomas Joseph

••" Answer
*o cr o*
on pa

Restrained
by leash
Garnered
Graf—
— Stanley
Gardner
Munificent
Beige
Inn, in
Spain
Breezy

iSWOfU

ge 35
26 Screened
28 Beer

mug
32 Holy —
33 Command

to a tot
(2 wds.)

35 Railroad
stop (abbr

SSCMnese
pagoda

«3

15

23

27

29

37

39

m-.

28

30

26

10

22.

»7

31 32 33

for your entertainment pleasure,

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

. ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
iVWifh Traditional Islandl Atmosphere"

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef ^ wr ^ L Seafood
Beer Open Hearth

1270 Estero Blvd.
Open Evenings5 to 10'
Dining On The Gulf 463-9557

^

¥

#

2163 periwinkle way
the finest food at popular prices —

chicken it seafood i? steaks

home made clam chowder & lime pie
children's menu \.

— DAILY SPECIALS —.
open 5 - 9 pm — closed tuesdays

472-2113

*

-ft

I&JOY

blNNERWITH
Serving from noon to W
:: i at the -:;;J>

RAMADA

IflSiflsw
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Community Assoc. elects new officers
The Sanibel Community

Associafion held its annual
meeting last Tuesday night
following their regular
monthly dinner at the
Community House.

The first item of business
at the meeting was the
election of four new
members to the board: Ed

Underbi l l , Bobbi
Sehumaker. Dick Muench
and Joe Winterrowd.

Following the general
meeting, the new board of
directors met in special
session to elect officers for
the coming year. Three
incumbents were rein-
stated—Stanley Johnson,

candy sh®fi

vice president; Judy Work-
man, secretary: and Arthur
Orloff, treasurer—while
Dick Wilson was elected
president.

During the regular
session. Cookie Dagger,
chairman of the Shell Fair
for the past two years,
announced the profit
tabulations for this year's
Shell Fair.-The net profits
from the 1976 Shell Fair
were $17,048.44, a marked

increase over last year's net
of Sl4.ao.73. Another record
vear for the Shell Fair
"aren't they all? >.

This brings the total fami
for ttie coistructioa of the
new community center fi>
about $65,000, Cookie
reported, also saying, "Nest
year there'll be a new
chairman." It seems two
years at the helm was
enough for her. Kudos,
Cookie, for a job well done.

The plans for the new
community center were also
discussed at the meeting.
The discussion proved to be
somewhat of a turning point
observed Judy Workman, in
that for the. first time there
appeared to be a strong
sentiment among the
membership to save fee
present Community House.

This being the fifteenth
year of the Community

Association. Eiinor Dormer
gave a brief history of Uie
organization which was Doth
enlightening and enjoyable.

Various saellcrafi items
were raffled off, and
outgoing president Bob
Potts gave a final speech
abdicating fee office. A
warm round of applause
went ^> in appreciation of
his efforts over the past
year.

Headquarters for the
Easter Bunny

Chocolate Bunnies
Easter Eggs
Jelly Beans

many other goodies too

More news notes
local fishing derby fishermen siiouid get their

- gear together and come to
From April 26 to June 5 ' Sanibel-Captiva.

there will be an Island Open There win be prizes gmsa
Fishing Derby so all f o r snook, raffish and sea

11 PERIWINKLE PLACE, SANIBEL

469 Fifth Ave. S.
Naples

First and Hendry Sts.
Fort Myers

The Bicentennial Bakers' Place

SPECIAL
Bunny Cookies

bakers

Almost Always Open
(except Monday)

Across from the Bank of the Islands

trout caught from a boat at
the shore. The prizes will go
to tine person eatebmg the
heaviest fisli in each
category.

Huodreds of dollars of
awards "wffi be paid in
"finny money" which is
redeemable a t the SaBflbel-
Captwa shops. A grand
prize of a one week's
T?aca!»n Ckxfeing oniy> at
the Soulk Seas Plantation
wiD be given at the end of
the derby for the heaviest
fell in a l categories.

There is a $3.00
registration fee. Checks
shoeM be mailed to Capt
Diike Sells, Chairman,
Fishing Derby, P.O.
Drawer, R, Sanibel, FL
33957.

Easter
Services

Father Madden informed
The ISLANDER tMs week
that there will he an Easter
Serviee at 7 ajh. Sunday at
Sooth Seas Plantation.

Nix appointed

Mary Nix has been ap-
pointed to the Lee Comity
Cifeeas Advisory Com-
mittee.

Dustin Hoffman
in film classic

"Alfredo, Alfredo"
starring Bustin Hoffman
wifl be shown Monday, April
19 in flie Singling Spring
Classic Film Series.

Director Pietro Genni
(''Biraree Italian Style")
pokes fan at the archaic
Italian divorce laws in the
comedy about Alfredo, a
budding young bank
executive who is consumed
by hysterical lust for Iris
young wife.

Her burdensome desires
sooon drive him screaming
from his bouse into fee arms
of a new love.

The cdor film is in Italian
with English subtitles.
SBowings will bea t 2:30, 7
and 9 p.m. in the Asbio
Theater.

CASA
DEL

MAMA
The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7:00 am to noon
LUNCH - 11:00 am to 2:00 pm
DINNER - 5:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Sunday: Breakfast 8 am to 2 pm] Lunch I ? am to 2 pm

Open 6 Days A Week, Closed Wednesday

Evening entertalnmeni

Hop to It . . . Have a Happy
One.., with Our Best Wishes!

American Express - Bank AmeriCard -Master Charge
Located at T625 Periwinkle Way (across from the Heart of the Island) 472-1033

PUI

RAIL

Opoti II a.m. to TO p.m.
BEER ft WINE ™

Horn* Mad* ' ' '
Key Lime & Banana

Cream Pie
1550 San Carlos Blvd., FMB

463-6313

RESTAURANT)
CALI BURGER PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE.
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECIAL RELISH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED
BUN - S.75

TEXAS T A C O CRISP TORTILLA SHELL FILLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT, LETTUCE, TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

J.50

ENCHILADAS - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE, GRATED CHEESE,
ONIONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHILI t,
MELTEDCHEESE : $1.95

lit 0\U Holme*

EASTER SPECIAL
•LONG ISLAND DUCKLING

with begarrade sauce
•PRIME RIB AU JUS

•HAM STEAK (with pineapple $ A A £
. glaze) 4 , 7 Q

OPEN AT 12 NOON EASTER DAY
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

A V!S|T TO OUR SALAD BAR A cup OF BROC
COU SOUP. CHOICE OF POTATO O R
SPAGHETTI AND OUR HOMEMADE LOAVES

ttVQ. TORT

Include:

-00 I
Entrees

starting at $3.95

UORJDA



PC has "record"
morning

T«esdoy..Aprit 13, 1976

The Sanibel Planning Commission met for
what could be a record session yesterday
morning. Hie meeting was an unusual one in
that fee seven-man commission voted to
recommend approval to the city council in
four out of the five requests for relief which
they heard during the morning sessions.

The commission unanimously voted
recommendation to grant requests for
building permits to Mr. and Mrs. David
Roujgihead of 5817 PineTree Drive to extend
Oie porch on their home 20 feet; to Mr.
Wesley Heflman of 2681 Coconut Drive to
construct a carport addition to his home;
and to both Jane H. Berktold and to Philip
and Cynthia Barian to erect single-family
houses, the former on Gulf Drive, and the
fatter in Sanibel Estates* unplatted sub-
division.

The onfy hearing of the morning session in
which the request was not approved was that
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Banner, Michigan,
to construct a single-family home on South
Yachtsman Drive in the Sanibel Estates
subdivision. The Hanners' agent, Harry
Rodda, explained to the commission that his
clients had worked closely with the city to
abide by afl of the restrictions to which they
were subject and were told that their plans
were fully in conf ormance with all existing
legislation up until the time when they ap-
plied for their building permit, at which they
were informed that they could not build
because their plans conflicted with the 200-
feet septic tank requirement which had just
been added to the proposed CLUP.

Rodda argued that the Hanners' request

for a variance should be granted in that the
size of their lot did not permit them to
adhere to the setback standards, thus the
revised septic tank requirements placed
them under an undue financial hardship, i.e.
the loss of the money they had already in-
vested in land, perc tests, soil tests, sight
plans, furniture for the home. Said Rodda,
"These are average people like all of us
who've worked hard all of their lives for
this."

Commission Chairman Duane White
pointed out that the city was currently in-
vestigating various alternatives to septic
tanks and that an official decision was ex-
pected within 60 to 120 days, saying, "H the
city hasn't decided the septic tank issue
within .90 days, I would vote to grant them
this permit The city must honor its verbal
commitments and this is the only case I
know of where the city has made such
commitments."

Rodda stressed the point that the Banners
were desirous of adhering to all of the city's
standards, that they, too, hoped to share in
the future of Sanibel and that a 90-day delay
would not place too great a strain on them
financially. The commission voted 6 to 1 to
postpone the hearing 90 days, with Joe
.McMurtry dissenting.

The other business on the morning's
agenda being nominal, the commission
miraculously adjourned before noon, with
Twink Underbill commenting, "We've
approved four things today—Ithink that's a
record!"

Letters going across town
need Zip Codes

as much as letters going
across cour^

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AND SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS

- 3 p.m.
TXtute*.' 5:30 ft.**,. -9:30 fa**,

Seqjoocf iunclies and dinnefts to satisfy a peftecm,
(a/en.tfiose u/liose beaks kodd mom fan te b # y s can!)

YES, WE HAVE.LOBSTER TAILS '- AND STONE CRAB CLAWS
AND SAUTEED FROGS'LEGS - AN D SHRIMP SCAMPI

AND RED SNAPPER
and other outstanding SEAFOOD, STEAKS &CHiCKEN.

WINE & BEER

C c * j out miaiabk OR <M items
To Serve You: Chef Watson

RESERVATIONS 472 ill2
Closed Sundays

's Ctocfce/i
Last Outpost before Sanibel Causeway

on Mainland - McGregor Blvd.
or . . . if you're in need of an early hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
into Fort Myers from Sanibel.

Good Food - Beer and Carryout

Open at 6:30 ...6 days a week .

Closed Sunday
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

wisn - FRESH

SJIJiBKSIEP RIBS

Eat, Brink and Be Merry...

Spend Easter Sunday Here
<W Special Holiday Menu

APPETIZER
Horonnack* Vegetable Soup

Fresh FriBt Cop Orange Jha
QiUW Tomato Jtnee

Famous f-ocomit Crtrtf SALAD BAR

ROAST TOM TURKEY - Sags Dressing. G&fet Giwy. Cranlx-mr Rrfisfe.
ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF, An J « " _ _.„_„_* "
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM - PmeapA Rawn SBWCP .
FRIED GULF SHRIMP _
ROAST LEG OF LAMB - Mini Jrfly. Lamb Gravy _„

C3BA» of Potatoi V

Bakrf Potato
Flufiy Whined Potatoes
Fr«och Fri«? Potatoes

...$3.95
, .$635

......$6.50
S6.50

Bnltersri Beigian Carrols
T««fcr Sweet Engltrfj Peas

Hotn«nafe' RtAh, and Maffins
Banana Brrarf

Sanka

StrawIx'rrs-Kniiliarh Pir. (^hcrrx Vtv. \ppii- I'ip. Siierix-rt. \s-a>rli>i] \rv Cr»-iim~ < - I ".VL.I-..'.aii.

THe

ortable

"Catering For Any Occasion"

HORS D'OEUVRES
or DINNERS

Pick-up or Delivery
Service Available

SimplyGiveUsACali
We Handle The Rest

472-4431



Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

Tff lMS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN -S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. PINS. SNORKLES

'"RODS REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-
SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel Center Bids. JPeriwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

SKIP PURDY
472-267^

LIVE I
PIN FISH

"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Water Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNiSHED.
CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 of fer 6

TUES.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.
AAON.

MAKO

CHRIS

NORTH
AMERICAN

JOHN
ALLMANO

CRUISE
mm

Bob Mapies,
coach af

Edgewafer High
in Orlando,

is proud
of his fine

15 ib. snook.

BllCSOi
YACHTS
INTER-

NATIONAL
SAIL

LASER
SUNFISH
FORCES
MELGES

MC
MERCURY
MOTORS

463-6137 MOSS M A R I N A 463-6137
HARBOR COURT OFF THIRD STREET

FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA. 33931

(p MEGES MONO HU11CAT~"1^

low
5:3Va.
5:59 a.
6:21a.
6:39 a.

:54 a.
10:59 p.

11:29 a.
11:58 a.
12:34 p.
1:13 p.

low
6:28 p.
7:17p.
8:06 p.
8:58 p.
9:55 p.

Tides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, Inc.
Conversion tabie: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel

only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
'. time shown for every hi tide, and sub tract two (2) minutes for every low tide.

(NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sical but, as we stated, they do work.}

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour and U minutes for each low tide.
• For Captiva island. Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four t4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay— guesstimate — and have good fishing '
and-or shelling. , •; .

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS86

SANIBEL

MOTORCYCLE

RENTALS

75CC AND 100CC MOTORCYCLES FOR RENT
• BY THE DAY, HALF DAY, AND THE WEEK.

LOCATED NEXT TO HINES BIKE RENTALS ©
AT

1203 PERIWINKLE
PHONE 472-2001

• MOTORCYCLES SUPPLIED BY *
G & R SUZUKI. FORT MYERS, FLORIDA J
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A grand o
you can

your budget

Introducing something Sanibel hasn't seen in
a decade— stand living at 10-years-ago prices.
Con Q budget that won't
budge another inch find
happiness in island living?

Absolutely—at The Sea
Shells of Sanibel. We've
gone back 10 years to
prices that put you aheod
of the game. Just V
$33,000 to J42.AQ0 for
a carefree 2-bedroom
2-bath condominium
within a short walk of
uncrowded Gulf beaches.

And you get more than
2 bedrooms and 2 baths.
The basic prices include
carpeting. Porch or

balcony or both.
Refrigerator. Range,
Dishwasher. DisposaI.
Central air conditioning
and heating. Cable
television. Even our own
private tennis court,
swimming pool and
recreation center.

„ THE SEA
SHELLS O F

SANIDEL
Carefree living for the careful buyer

2840 Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Is there a catch? Yes—
just 44 of them. That's
all the apartments we
have. So, for the best
selection, don't delay
visiting us. We're on
Gulf Drive, just west of
Tarpon Day Drive. Open
7 days a week, from
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Or call
(813) 472-4634 for a
private appointment.
How long can 44 buys
like these last?
Apartments ore available for reservation only,
and are not available for contract to
purchase, pending registration of
condominium documents with the Florida
Division of Land 5ales and Condominiums.

Marketing & Management by Parman Florida. Inc.
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STATE OF FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF Reubin O*D Askew, Governor

Health & Rehabilitative Services

Comments Requested on Section 2-211 Insect Control
SorSanibst Island's Proposed Comprehensive Land Use Plan

A.

Tne planners. In my opinion, failed to bring out anything new that is not
veit-fcnown by the mosquito coastal district as far as mosquito control snd
the envfronr&enSal quality of the island Is concerned.

the state legislaiure, in 1353, Sstiier zaaoe JKOVI&UMS for raosqulto conSzol
and for research in devsloplrjg «*^^ and tater.ae&sds of ssosgsi&j CSHI&OI -
since mosquito problems were having an adwrse effect rai: fee econossy and
general welfare of the state: It must ba mderstcod that the legislature l a s
not changed its c&arge on mosqualo control. Its ssels tnrasi is recent yeass
has been, however, diverted alrssg. ecological channels forssose pratecSos of
coastal areas against unplanned building encrQaeSsser-t asd apparent oarage
to wildlife. This cxtange for all oat ecology arsd ss-callea «siw£i2K*$3en:aI csntrtsl
has had an adverse effect on rEOE=ruiit3 eon±»l In tbe state assd espedaUy '
in Lee County, Florida.

.as every rase JraotfSj a seitoas psofeless es bas'been demonstrated
Is raosg&i&> COK^HSI is CaH&isia and the district fa aslfidfei of this feet; Jsit
they also isaiize sfaat t&ey have an afeUgatlss: £o control Esasgai-fcoes asssss the
best sseihads as Oseir oassssapd.. ' " "

"S. Opea Stash'ftfe»geaeiR:

1 ass sot &EstHar with opes ssaxshes ia Lea G-m
coastal n c s ^ a s state*.

such as iamsd in the

B- Effects of Overly Ambitious Mosquito Control

This section has the philosophy of the old cry of the biologists. Do
net cod*?©! tnosquiioes or disturb the land which will destroy or eliminate the
production of the coastal fauna and flora. I have heard this cry for 43 years
in the state. There is no mosquito control specialist that will argue against
this assumption, bat It is believed by the great majority of the public that
penp!e should come first when it comes to their health, comfort, livelihood
STii general welfare.

There had been four mosquito control districts established in Lee County
prior to 1958. Most of the control woife and local lands wets concentrated in
DOT-fogging to control adult mosquitoes.

In 1S53 the state had funds available for mosquito control by the manipu-
lation of land and water management. It was determined by the State Board
of Health and the local mosquito control districts that in order to better use
tiie state funds they should be concentrated for control in the heaviest salt
marsh mosquito producing areas and that there should be professional central
direction of three districts.

To ntafce this possible, it was decided to seek legislation to eliminate
tbzss districts and for?" them into one district and expand the boundaries of
the Fort Myers district.

In 1357 the State Legislature rnade it possible by passage of a local bill
to eliminate the districts of S^mbeZ and Captlvs, Boca Grando ar.d Fort Myers
and by referendum the Lee County Mosquito Control District was established
in January, 1958, by a four to one vote.

Tbe results obtained over the years by this district have given residents
and tourists to these islands reHef from rrtoscfuitoes. Without such control
work as has been dona in the past, and is currently being carried cut, Sanibel
and Captiva Islands would have virtually remained as It was prior to the 19S0*s;
only one small motel, one general store, and a few residences. Such a situation
•would this day be a joy to the environmentalists who place wildlife and natural
undisturbed vegetation in a higher priority than human welfare.

In 1943, the state legislature decided for the first time to give support
to local mosquito control which had been initiated by the legislature in 1925,
making It possible for local areas to vote in mosquito control districts and
tax themselves few any known.type oE mosquito control at that point in time.

Laud and water can hs njaiaaged, as has SaJfceK pSace,
is capable of controlling mosquitoes as has b^e:: aecuspif shed ay tbe Lee Ccnaity
Mosquito Control District, In no case eas any cse dessossstiass t%&t rsosqxata
control on Satubel Island was not justified t rss fee ssasdpoint of eliaiiSiating
the southern salt marsh mosquito because *sey have he&si greatly reduced in
production hy land and water managers-eat eetssos Sfeat ate approved and recsss-
mended by professional employees of Florida who axe kiscwiedgeable In tise
value of such methods.

There have been certain factors that have greatly Mistered tlie t e e Ccsnty
Mosquito Control District in progressing with 3ai5d and water maesgesse&E "
practices and these have been certain deparfsents o£ fee state and fe^ral
government that are not in syapathy w i ^ mosf&izo csastrol and a ^ a c s i ^ of "
the district population who are opposed to ssssi&slZD coatrsi.

A progressive, diversified state such as Hari-da aaist carry oat s we&l-
planned and executed. rnos^Jito central pr^grsr* or its largest is^sistry, tssirists, "
can be greatly affected, and also i s agrlmUije a ^ ssdssss
of Florida is in New York at this tljse, February 25, 1376,
business for the state. He -was loM Ir. 2£ew York that Flcst6a*s seeds feawe to
do with diversiiication of the slate's ecoisiKay, Ifee Governs? KfesitS that we
must try and protect the ersvlfsanjetst, that the state sescLs imergy in cil'* gas ,
and solar^ and that we need refineries to produce eoeigy. Peapls need Js&s
which can corse from industries. This all j&ems that th& employees azsd ftRsists
must be protected from nsosijiiitoes ai^i ether anfsropads Bat&sd iss he& CiKiaty,
which is the fastest growing area in the United States at this ttee_ There
has been a 45% increase in Shtr past six years- Xhersfose, it is is5j>«asii»«
that all methods af land snd water Hznagcsaent cs^in^e to 50 $&nsax& as well
as all other tried and demonstrated methods of sosq^iio contra! if ^ n i b e i Is
lo become a mosquito-free island. Ail at the snipptrsg Sisa£ Ss betag carried
out by a small minority is not and will not allow sssasd econosslcal niossisiita

control in Lee County and raaintain tbe prsseat aceslera tad ecsxsosay.

C, SanibcL's Chemical Spcay Progress

The only comment about larvidding is the Iac£ ̂ iat Afoate £s labeled by
EPA for larval mMfjulto cantitd.

It is a known fact that extensive use of pesticides en a broad scale can
lead to resistance In mosquito poptilaeoGs. The district i s , bewever, carrying
out a very extensive monitoring program 1b> detect the Sret Jadicatfois of res is-
tance. Tbe district is considering the possibility of switching to one of fee
Juvenile hormone types of larvictdes as soon as tlsey have label approval.

The tee Gmssty Mosquito Control IMstzizt is quite familiar wife the pmper
d a£ iajs£ asd m&tes ^anage^eat for oosqaSts- control.

£ *

• The tee Oosssty Sfos^ito Control Qistnct is mlndfeii of tfeese
but they do not have the aufeoriiy es tlie Guads ta carry can SUCTS an

^ on siosst^ts^s, it is the (̂ feer way araund, the
«m.bizds. " Thane is EG <sse that has e^^r Iseers able to desionstzate
.co5* t̂ed: ess, fes ĉ Kifesl jsosqultoes. See £h2 Pfecsedi^s of •

the Fiorida $mti~M&$zmizz& Assoclata^i, 13S7, an article by Herbert £2ie. 2
2£ like*to kssos? c£ &e species of birds that devour mosgdito iarvae-

species of sandflies can be controlled by land aad water n
aral ftUing., Bat," again, tMs takss a lot of

T^is report Is a barrel full ol *hog wash" that will -xst Irsprave

1h« Distxtct-has 4Jse capability and the personnel that have the b o w how
Ja contusing to teptme ^osqalto oocEirQ* for the d o z e r s of ihe county. Ifaeir
expersase sfesKiM be consulted and the coKt&ssffii sotsai f&ans they are now
•caarrying cast stsmald fee -foHowsd becasase they Seesaw sssare about wbat they ase
sioiBg Saa idfes p-eopJe W!KS wrote sjiis report.

ve aot beea able to gleas a*g?thlss <̂  nsosquiio cositral value £soa
Ihfs repSFt tlaa: is aoe.alnady well-Saiowii by tbe lee County Mosquito Control
B i t i S

That&s &3T aiSowlng iae to review which did not impress roe to

Jofea ft. MiajeaBa^Sc.D., Eatatuoiagy Qbecar
DeparQnent of Hea Itii and Rehabilitative Services
Bast Offloe Box 210

e, FJortda 32201

Fu// text of letters received by city from Florida
Health and Rehabilitation officials

(for a look at what the Plan may do to your taxes,

see story starting on page 18)

STATE OF FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF «o«*iOiiAitiv,ck»«.i»

Health & Rehabilitative Services
DISTRICT NINE
P.O. BOX 520

Kr- Francia T3az!eyt Member ' r
City CounciX
Sanitel, Florida 53957

He: Section 2-211 of the Sanibel Developinent Plan-

Bear Francis:

As I stated on the jtione last week, the firm which prepared
tile long-range development plan for Saaibel Island did, discuss mos-
quilK) conuXol with me over the phone, but, &g BO often happen3t
misinterpretations of phone conversations ended in written state-
ments difficult to identify. May I then coanBnt on the report's
section on insect control, not so much to "get the record straight"
as to give Sanibel ny test advice for whatever it may be worth.

FLORIDA MEDICAL ENTOMOLOGY LABORATORY
VERp BEACH, FLORIDA 32960

The paragraph starting "Effects of traditional M is pore
imagination and senseless. To cap it 'ay comparing SanibelIe ditches
with Delaware's is utter nonsense. The Belawara Esrshes leportsi on
by Bourne and Cottam (1950) are tidal cordgrass marshes!

E. Effects of Overly Ainbitious Hbsaitito Control.

3?he fiist paragraph is a niBbjaa3h of information deriTed from
various etuaies on the tidal marshes of the saddle Atlantic states
totally irrelevant to the Sanibel situation and, to me, making na
sense in any context- - .

: Before commenting on itemB in the report I'd like to remark .
that..something left out is extremely important. You may recall sy
1953 report on Ihe Water Table on Sanibel Island. Early in my dis^
cussion of (Section H ) mpaq_uxto bxeedins, X pointed out that '"There
axe two distinct types of salt-marsh mosquito breeding areas on
Sanibel: tidal inangrove swamps, and interior awalea." (p.5} Then
figure 1 came as a schematic explanation of how early-season breeding
was primarily in the mangroves and later breeding, primarily swale.
It's true that the report paid aaet of its attention to'swale oreea-
izig, because we bad studied the ground water table so much and that's
what the report was about. But I had no intention of slighting the
very important breeding in the mangroves. Tour consultants now over-
look the mangroves and address themselves only to the swales, implying,
for instance (a very risky assumption!), that if the swales are iia-
iuobilised by a proper water-management plan there'll be no more raos-
q,uitoes and Sanibel can do without chemical control. Had your con-
sultants in turn consulted the Lee County Mosquito Control District,
which I understand from T. Wayne Hiller they did not, I'm sure this
error would not have appeared in theî r report. Bow, let's proceed
down Section 2-211. - .

A. Mosquitoes •

I can't imagine wnat they mean by ''preservation of natural
vegetation" being important to mosq_uito control, or, how they could

get that out of my Florida KaturaliBt article on Sanibel. Yet it
shows up here in the first paragraph and later. I believe they
grossly misread the article, which dealt with preserving a quality
environment on Sanibel and not just mosquito control technology
Mosquito control has been "an accepted activity along U.' S. coast-
lines" not 30 years but 64 years, — since 1912. Again a miaread
report sooewhare.

The brief paragraph on the biology of salt-marsh, mosquitoes
is erroneous in part and certainly inappropriately put into the
Sanibel context. Thus, much more than presence or absence or kilXi-
fisfc. determines larval success. The statement on monthly floodings •
is impassible and there's no way I can finfl the source because the
footnote reference, like all the others, is incomplete and therefore
worthless* Thea the statement about Florida is pure error.

The second paragraph is without Mich, meaning. Wax a^rtle has
always been "extremely cociman- " The Brazilian pepper invasion is
going on all over Florida and has nothing to do. with Eosquitd control
ditches. What is meant by birds thai feed on.mosquito larvae? Salt-
bush and marsh-elder were as abundant in Sanibel's interior 15 years
before ditching as they are sow, so what did they "replace"?:

In paragraph three, what are we talkies about? What vegeta-
tion affects mosquito population? And again a reference to' the
mysterious T. E. Walton, this one about ditching effects, maintenance,
etc. Where did he gat this inforsnation? There is certainly no
relevance to Sanibel, ' !

C. Sanibel !s Chemical Snray Program.

First paragraph is pure hogwash.

The 3econd. paragraph should have been, based on the only
authoritative source for the information: the hee. County Hbsquito •
Control District. : That statement attriouted to me about Abate
being a "potential threat for humans'* is false; I not only never .
.said anything like that but have always stressed the fact that
Abate is one of the safest insecticides ever developed from the
standpoint of toxicity to warm-blooded vertebrates, including man.
The ensuing quotation from icy. unpublished report to the Committee
on Pests and the Environment should, of course, have "been in quota-
tion narks, with a complete reference in the footnote. But I.fail
to s0e what .££ has to do with the mosquito control, program on ~ '
Saui-bel Island. Your; consultants are masters of irrelevancy^ Tur-
thennare, X did not identify the coanty ±n that report and nave
since learned that Lee County U d dear its use of Abate with state
authorities' who placed conditions on the. usis-. . "; 7 ' *-

D. Open Marsh. Hanagemgnt.

Again xe see in the first paragrarfe a xeferenoe to a Eethod-
ology conplstely inapplicable to feaiiel Island. The excellent
EjBtess developed in Sew Jersey are strictly for t<ai' cordgrass
marshes. The interior swales of Sanihel are not tioal nor oordgraaa
(Spartin» altemiflora and ji. patens). Bie Hew Jersey systeas are
designed to manage ebbing and flawing tides. What has this to ao
with-SaniieJ's swales? - ' . • .

-She second paragraph does not oalffi enougj sense to lie dis-
cussible. -

-E-- Ihe Flan far jfasouite Control oa Sani'sel. ' . '

The first paragraph and first 4 points of approach Bake sense.
Point 5 is irrelevant- Uative vegetation should be encouraged but
not for-- the silly reason given. Point 6 is not good advice. If salt-
marsh mosquitoes are not controlled by • "environnsental Banipulation" of
the mangrove swamps, chemical spraying will be necessary *o-provide a
comfortable environment on.Sanibel. A Eiaiffiaa of spraying, yes, but
not discontinuance- -~ . :

KM.four paragraphs on Bandflies are extracted tid-bits from -
the. Linley and Dairies paper (Lialey, iacidentally, is on oux staff
nerej- These bits of infaoistion are-not very well chosen anil the
most important items in that paper are not mentioned. As ia iie rest
of the consultant 'a report, misreadings occur, like avoiaing develop-
ment within five miles off breeding areas- Had this been practiced
in H.ori3a, there would be virtually no development on the coastal
a r e a s . :• - • • . . .

G. Extent of Control.

Shis section is fine.

^ ^ _la.B«Bir, Irancis, I honestly believe the advice on insect
control Samoel got.flam its. consultants is worthless. Eor "the sake
of you good people on the iEland I can only hope the rest of the
report is more sensible.

Best vishes.

Yours sincerely,

J Itovoat,.Hi.- ».", Dixeotor
Plordd» Hedicai ^itoaology Laboratory
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weekdays - sign on till 6 p.m.

SPECIAL DAYTIME
BROADCASTING FOR
TUESDAY APRIL 13
ONLY. 1:00 p.m. 20-
SereenTest

4:00
ll-"The Original Ropin'

Stompin' Hot & Heavy,
Cool & Groovy All Star
Jazz Show," Dionne
Warwick

20-NBC Special "The
Phantom Rebel"

5:00
11-Mike Douglas

(REGULAR DAYTIME
PROGRAMS FOLLOW)

6:30
20-Gulf Coast Today

6:35
11-Sunshine Almanac

6:50
Il-F.Y.L

6:55
11-Spanish News Cast

7:00
11-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-Local News
20-Today in Florida

7:30
11-CBS Morning News

8:00
Il-Captain Kangaroo

9:00
ll-Sesame Street
20-PhiI Donahue Show
26-Sunshine Showcase-

Classic (old) movies
host: Conrad Patrick

10:00
11-Price is Right
20-Gelebrity Sweepstakes

10:30
20-High Rollers

11:00
11-Gambit
20-Wheel of Fortune

11:30
11-Love of life
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Happy Days

11:55
11-CBS Mid-Day News

12:00 Noon
11-News Eleven
20-Fun Factory
26-Let's Make a Deal

12:30
11-Search for Tomorrow
20-Take My Advice
26-A11 My Children

12:55
20-NBC News

1:00
11-Young and Restless
20-Somerset

26-Ryan*s Hope
1:30

11-As the World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives
26-Rhyme and Rason

2:00
26-S20,000 Pyramid

2:30
11-TheGuilding Light
20-The Doctors
26-Break the Bank

3:00
11-A11 in the Family
20-Another World
26-General Hospital

3:30
11-Match Game
26-One Life to Live

4:00
11-Tattletales
20-Robert Young, Family

Doctor-Film
25-The Edge of Night

4:30
11-Mike Douglas. Co-host

Carol Lawrence
2©-Dinah! <90 Mints)

5:00
20-Adam 12

5:30
20-To Tell The Truth

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-News Scene

For full week's TV schedule,
place left index finger here *—•*-

(turn page)

tuesdoaj - 6:3O p.m. till sign off
6:30

11-CBS Evening News
20NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Nashville Music
20-Concentration
26-TreasureHunt

7:30
11-Porter Wagoner
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Travel Horizons

8:00
ll-"Here comes Peter

Cottontail" (cartoon
special)

20-Moving' On
26-Happy Days

8:30
26-Laverne & Shirley

8:57
11-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00
11-MASH

20-Police Woman
26-The Rookies

9:30
Il-OneDayAtAllme

10:00
11-Switch
20-City of Angels
26-ABC Family

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gum

ISLAND PROPERTIES SINCE 1957

Sstote Oonsu&awfe

Sanibel-Captiva Real Estate

Claire T. Waiter, Reg.
R.E. Broker
472-1500

IT'S A STRAW WORLD

A Touch of Wicker
Here & There!

This adorable Kangaroo would
love to hold a plant, towels, toys,
or even trash!

The Last Straw
"Your Island Straw Market"

2242 Periwinkle Way, Saniliel - 472-2T54 Gifts Packaged & Shipped 9:30 - 5 Mon.-Sat

See little League story and pix on page 19

educate,,
yourself.

take a lesson in history, art,
geography, nature...

Paris *

FRANCE

GERMANY i

SVVITZ

SPAIN edi trrrtuiPOJi f̂ .̂
Sro. S { travel.
W H E N YOU THINK TRAVEL THINK ORLOFF TRAVEL

OR1.OFF TRIVVCL
"Toial travel ai no extra tost"

2418 Palm Ridge Road. Sanibei Island „,„„— 472-3117 or eves. 472-2517
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...put left thumb here, pull (don't tear) gently,

Barbara Bissel waits on 3rd base
for the hit to bring her home

Giants whup Angels
The Girl's Softball team

played ball Saturday'
moping- after the Little
League game. The two
teams were the Lion's
Auxiliary angels from Fort
Myers Beach and Sanibel's
team Tiff iny Parlor Giants.

The line-up for the Tiffiny
Giants was Timi Voignier,
Barbara Bissell, Debbie
Rizzo, Diane Kohmescher,
Kelly Duncan, Judy Purdy,
Allison Howard, Morganna

Anholt, Kate Schumacher,
Beth Holland, Jill Welker,
Laura Burns Robin Pickens
and Lilly Vartdahl.

The line-up for the Fort
Myers Beach Lions Angels
was Pokey Campbell, Tracy
Couieh, Kim Goll, Karlene
Koehane, Missy Casteel,
Susan Worley, Lisa Nelson,
Holly Marker, Renee
McCormick, and Haven
Marker.

Terry Weinberg was of-

ficial scorekeeper for
Sanibel, Marie Keohane,
official scorekeeper for the
Beach team. Cindy Esh was
catcher.

The Angels were
swamped by the Giants
from the very beginning of
the game. Try as they
would, they mustered
together only four runs
losing by 17 to 4 with 11 runs
made by the Giants in the
last inning.

rssxrsrmstsssfsswrrmr*

mix & match tank
tops & shorts

(shorts are in two lengths)

also

Brand New Shipment

Of Sanibel T-Shirts

and Novelty T-shirts!

; •Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop

11:30

H-CBS Late Movie "The

Comedians" with
Elizabeth Taylor,
Richard Burtm

2KMhe Tonight Siow
26-.4BC Monday night

special

8:«r
11-Elp Wilson Special
28-Iattfe House m

specials,
Holbrook

the

Wednesday - 6i3O tJil sign off
6:30

H-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News Prairie (special 2 boar

show)
26-TbeBionic Woman

8:57
Il-Bicentennial Minutes

9:0G
ll-€annoH
26-Baretta

SJ:OO
Il-TbeBtaeKnlgbt
28-"Sandburg*s Lincoln,"

last of 6 Bicentennial

with Hal

7:00
IHMamed World
28-"Heart of tbe Matter," a

WBBH Special,
narrated by Barbara
Alton

26-Name that Tune!
7:30

11-Friends of Man
26-PopG<>es tseCountry

11:00
11-News Eleven
28-Eyewitness News
2fr-PeterGunn

11:30
11-CBS Late

Movie: " J u d i t h , "
starring Sophia Loren

20-Tbe TonigbtSbow
26-ABC Movie

1:00 a.m.
20-Tomorrow

thursday - 6;3O til! sign off
6:30

11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nigbtiy News
3S-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Partridge Family
20-Concentration
26-WonderfuI World of

Magic
7:30

11-Mayberry RFD
20-Sereen Test
26-Bobby Vinton Show

8:00
11-Two hour Easter special

ofTheWaltons"
20-The Mac Davis Slow
26-Wekome Back, Kotter

26-Bamey SBUer
9:00

2J-NBC Movie "The
Greatest Stay Ever
TcM," Part I (Part II
Satarday, 9 p.m. J

26-Tbe Streets of San
Francisco :

!0:00
11-Banaby Jones
2S-ABC News Special

"Medicine and Money"
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-PeterGuna

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie:'"Hie

Shoes of The Fisher-
man," starring Anthony
Quinn, Lawrence
Olivier

20-TonigM Show
26-Mannix-The Magician

1:00 a.m.
20-Tomorrow

fflday - 6^30 till sign off
6:30

11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Evening News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-ISpy .
20-C<HKentration
26-Love American Style

7:30
K)-Candid Camera
26-Nashville on fee Road

8:00
11-"A Boy Named Charlie

Brown"

7:00
11-Music and the Spoken

Word
7:30

11-Fury
20-NBC "go-USA"

8:00
ll-Pebbles and Bamm

Bamm
20-Emergency Plus 4
26-Hong Kong Phooey

8:26
11-News (forChildren)

8:30
11-Bugs Bunny—Road

Runner Hour
20-Josie and the Pussycats
26-The Tom & Jerry Grape

ApeShow
8:56

11-News (for chiIdren-4
minutes every hour til 2
p.m.)

9:00
20-The Secret Lives of

Waldo Kitty
9:30

11-ScoobyDoo
20-The Pink Panther Show
26-The New Adventures of

Gilligan

r

20^anf ord and Son
26-Donny and Marie

8:30
20-The Practice

9:00
20-The RockfordFaes
26-ABC Friday Movie

3:30
11-CBS Movie "Beneath

The Planet of The
Apes," starring James
Franciscus, Charlton
Heston

10:00

Saturday all day
10:00

11-Shazum!
20-Landof the Lost
26-Super Friends

. 10:30
20-Run,JoeRun

.11:00
11-Far Out Space Nuts •
20-Retarn to the Planet of

the Apes
26-Speed Buggy

11:30
11-Ghost Busters
20-Westwind
26-The Odd Ball Couple
12:00
11-The Valley of the

Dinosaurs
20-The Jetsons '
26-The Lost Saucer

12:30
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Medix
26-American Bandstand

1:00
1p.m.

Il-Championship Wrestling
20-My Partner, The Ghost

1:30
26-The Lone Ranger

2:00 p.m.
11-NBA Basketball
20-Chi. Red Sox at Boston

Red Sox
26-WalIy's Workshop

2:30
26-Big Valley

3:30
26-Pro Bowlers' Tour

4:30
11-CBS Sports Spectacular,

WTA tour championship
finals

5:00
20-American Outdoorsman
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
5:30

20-LastoftheWild
6:00

11-News Eleven

20-PoIice Story
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie "Three

Ring Circus" starring
Jerry Lewis, Dean
Martin

20-The Tonight Show
26-The Rookies

1:00 a.m.
20-Midnight Special

20-Eyewitness Weekend
26-ABC Tournament of

Champions
6:30

11-Thirty Minutes
20-NBC Sat News
26-ABC Sat News

7:00
11-Lawrence Welk
20-"Easter Is"—Special
26-Hee-Haw

7:30
20-Wild Wild World of

Animals
8:00

11-The Jeffersons
20-Emergency!
26-The Olympics-

Champions and
Challengers

8:27
ll-Bicentennial Minutes

8:30
11-Doc

9:00
11-Mary Tyler Moore Show
20-NBC Movie: " T h e

Greatest Story Ever
Told" Part II

26-S.W.AiT.
9:30

11-BobNewhartShow
10:00

11-CaroI Burnett Show
26-Bert D'Angelo-Super

Star
11:00

11-News Eleven
26-iBC Weekend News

11:10
20-Eyewitness News

11:15
26-American Music Scene

11:30
il-Don Kirshner's Rock

Concert
11:40

20-NBC's Saturday Night
(humor)

12:15
26-Late Movie "Ghost of

Frankenstein" with Lon
Chanev
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WHY NOT RENT A PLANT?

The renting and leasing of houseplants is just one
of the many services offered by Tim Lutz at the Water-
ing Can, a plant shop in Tahitian Gardens.

Since the Watering Can opened in February, on
Friday the 13th, Tim has constantly initiated new serv-
ices as well as new displays of island houseplants.
A graduate of the John Herron School of Art and a
competent handyman Tim is always building interest-
ing tropical displays for an ever changing stock of
plants.

•if*?*-

The Watering Can takes special orders for plants,
makes deliveries, offers to treat and care for sick
plants, and also offers a "plant sitting" service.

The plant rental service is offered on a weekly or
monthly basis and is suited for temporary residents,
model homes, stores or offices, and parties or celebra-
tions where the tropical atmosphere provided by
houseplants is desired.

In addition to a large selection of bromeliads and
other island housepiants - the Watering Can also
stocks handcrafted terra cotfa pots fay David and
Diana Richards, cabbage palm pots, and driftwood
to turn your decorating schemes into reality.

The next time you go shopping stop by the Water-
ing Can in Tahiiian Gardens and say hello to Smokey,
ihe\qckatiel, Kiku, a Shih-tzu puppy, and of course,
Tim Lutz, the man in charge of this colorful staff, ^

New Original

Water Colors

by

DickHartmann

Hours: Tues. thru Sat. 10 a m to 5 p.m.

Tarpon Bay & Island Inn Roads

Opposite the movie theater

Homes
That Respond
To Peoples7 Needs

If you like cathedra! ceilings, a spiral staircase to
a casual loft area, sun decks, covered decks,
the warmth of wood and a
private home wrth a view .,

The Sandpiper may be your ansu er.

visit our model center on
Sandcastie Road, The Dunes Subdivision

MfflttlffiS WISHED

one of a series of unique designs from

P.O. Boi 171, 5onlb«l. Florid. 33W7 .Phena (»13j 47I-5BS1
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CLUP recieved by county planners
The Lee County planning commission,

chaired by Harry Rodda, officially received
the Sanibel Island Use Plan presented to
them by Sanibel Planning Commission
Chairman Duane White, Thursday evening
in Fort Myers.

White, with dulcet tones carefully
modulated to emphasize meanings, ex-
plained to the commission that no one on the
Sanibel planning commission knew anything
about planning so a professional team was
hired. Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and Todd
(WMRT) to plan Sanibel. Ecologists and
scientists were hired to study the delicately
balanced, fragile ecosystems, he said.
Eleven task forces were formed of 50
citizens, many of whom had expertise in
planning, he said, to study every aspect of
human lifetai the island.

Public hearings were held on each phase
of WMRTs work, he continued. 300 people
had packed the community house to hear
each phase, and there were four days of
public hearings on Phase three at which
time WMRT explained the 2,000 dwelling
unit threshold over and above the 4,000
existingdu's he said.

White said that because of public input,
the 2,000 had to be upped to be just and
equitable with the single family lot owners.
However, Sanibel is "one of nature's last
gems," he said and "we do not intend that it
be despoiled further."

He added in order to keep eyes on the goal,
"somebody, somewhere along the line is

going to pay the price."
The plan was kept within the law" and the

Constitution of the United States, but it was a
changeable plan, he said. Everything on
Sanibel was a problem and services had to
catch up with existing demands in order to
protect the "fragile infrastructure" of the
island. "

Terrible pressures from single family lot
owners had caused an additional 1,800 iu . ' s
to be added to the plan.

In winding up his speech, White said that
he hoped that "you will recognize Sanibel as
a unique piece of God"s handiwork and Lee
County's valuable asset."

Rodda thanked White for the presentation
saying that he had gained a great deal from
just reading the plan but that it was "not for
us to pass judgement on the qualities of the
plan "but to relate SanibePs plan to state
law and compatibility to Lee County's plan
even though they did not have a plan as yet."

Bill Hammond asked about projected peak
tourist and peak dwelling unit traffic was
and what it would do to the "umbilical link"
between the island and the mainland.

White said that he couldn't answer that. It
was difficult to gauge; that there were
already problems with day trippers and
being at the mercy of Lee County's control
over the causeway.

Mr. Klutz asked White to explain how the
density was established. White said that the
formula was very complicated, at-whieh
time he handed the planning commission an

appendix to the plan, which tbe reviewing
agency had aa£ yet received.

Mr. Allen questioned the veracity of the
population figures saying that the7,800 units
reflected six times the current population.
What population mean was being used to
calculate population aad what was the time
frame? he asked. White said that the 7,800
was multipled by two people per household
and that he expected Sanibel to bouse 20,000
people by 1995.

The question of Captiva came up since Lee
County is responsible for Captiva's plan.
White said that it was impossible to plan for
Sanibel without considering Captiva.
Someone asked if there had been any public
input from Captiva. White said * 'some."

Mr. Daniels questioned the economic
assumptions of the plan. White said that the
assumptions were not totally complete
because Sanibel us such a unique area that
it was impossible to draw conclusions so the
economist had projected from other cities of
the same size.

KMz asked about the "taking'* issue
saying that there were people who were
distrubed by down-zoned property.

While said thatpeople bought property not
zoning, that the plan tried to be fair and
equitable, taking into consideration, the
health, welfare and safety aspects.

Daniels then informed fee group and
County Attorney Humphrey that the Florida
Senate had over-rode the Governor's veto of
a Mil wMeh would require aa economic
impact statement from any agency
proposing any legislation and asked
Humprey to look into fee meaning since the
bill becomes law on July 1,1976

Even though so audience comment was
called for, Carol Quiiloian presented a
petition signed by more than 10 per cent of
fiie 2^01 pennaoent resident property
owners asking for a complete in depth study
of the kaduse plan as how it impacts on tbe
county.

The county, being concerned with roads,
schools, hospitals, solid waste disposal and
sewerage, should look closely at those
aspects in the plan, she suggested, since the
plan does not call for the City of Sanibel to be
responsible for those things.

She said that precise topographic mapping
had not been done to define precisely
ecologic zones, that tbe economic assum-
ptions of the plan needed scrutiny, and that
the scientific data regarding the ecologic
aspects of the plan came from and were for
by the Sanibei-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

Rodda said that the Lee County Planning
Commission would be glad to hear from
groups on the Island who would like to ad-
dress county concerns and a meeting would
be scheduled at a iater date for the
discussion.

* * * • "
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We've got the
carpet with
the built-in
decorator.
For 2 weeks only, you can save $3.00

per square yard on every Masland Carpet.

The Best Is After 65 Here
Shell Point Village is not a condominium, def-
initely not an ordinary retirement community.
Our concern is for your happiness* security and
spiritual well-being. Your apartment will be on
the Caloosahatchee River, with breathtaking
views. You'll enjoy sports, social and church
activities and delicious, economical meals in
our residents* dining room. Our Nursing Pavilion
is one of the finest in the country. Visit us or
Phone (813) 481 -3737 for FREE information.

@ Shell Point Village
^ • I H ^ . Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Follow McGregor Blvd., abt 15 mf, so. of Fort Myers
(Rte. Efe7) to bur sign just before the Sanibel Bridge.

A Ministry of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Foundation

Let Masland's unique color-coded
label help you coordinate your
decorating, easily!

The Magic of

GREAT VALUES!

BALI HA!

HANLOW

PROMISE

CASE BELLA

WAS

18.95

17.95

16.95

14.95

NOW

15.95

14.95

13.95

11.95
CUSTOM FLOORS, INC.

v_ h*r fjenfol** tnuke ine aijjere

LAND » SONS / c . f H t l . . J>«. 11013

ettce

1924 COMMERCIAL DRIVE
FT. MYERS, FLA. -939-2344

A Fisherman's
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard,

west end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daily (813) 472-2020
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Himdreds of thousands of years
ago oceans deposited millions of
sea shells on the site that is now
Bay Beach — at a time when the

ANCIENT SHELLS

ocean floor was many feet below
the present depth.

During the intervening ages
nature tossed about and covered
these shells with sand and dirt -
to the extent that they now lie
deeply buried.

In 1974, while excavating a
pond on the Bay Beach Golf
Course, massive quantities of
widely varied shells were found at
a depth below 25 feet. A surpris-
ing portion were in good condition
but the appearance, of most was
rather unattractive, and many
had lost their color.

But after they were washed,
dipped in a muriatic acid solution,
rinsed and rubbed with mineral
spirits, much of the original color
returned ~ with the result that
many shells became spectacularly
beautiful. A cross-section of these
(more than 75 varieties) are in
shadow boxes and other displays
in the 'sales center' at Bay Beach.

On seeing this transformation
and realizing that shells of such
age are seldom, findable, their
uniqueness was obvious. And it
was clear that, if large numbers
could be readily available, these

shells could provide much plea-
sure to Bay Beach residents --
who could find a delightful hobby
in 'shelling' for these highly
unusual items.

To accomplish this, many truck-
loads (millions of shells) were
taken and put in small piles on
two 'fingers' at Bay Beach — to
remain for years for Bay Beach
residents to piek from and start a
collection, either as large-size or
miniatures.

These ancient Bay Beach shells
are rare — and can be found in few
places in the world. Many, when
carefully selected and properly
processed, can become 'collectors*
items.

Along the G a l shore, exteading
north or south from Bay Beach,
are untold numbers of 'current'
shells of varieties mostly similar

CURRENT SHELLS

to the 'ancient* shells of Bay
Beach. Some have the live animal
inside, others do not. Many have
striking color, many have unusual
shapes.

And along the keys asd flats of
the 'back bay' waters are aston-

ishing shells -- of great sizes and
shapes and gorgeous colors. They
are readily findable aftef a little
practice. Shelling is a very satis-
fying and stimulating hobby -
engaged in by millions throughout
the world. The residents of Bay
Beach have a great opportunity -
and with much ease and almost no
cost, can enjoy it to the fullest.

...Located on the Southern end of
Estero Island (Fort Myers Beach) Fla.
...Easy to reach...by car or plane...For
information, write or phone; Bay
Beach, 7401 Estero Blvd. Fort Myers
Beach, Fla. 33931. <813) 46^5708.

BAY BEACH SHELL GUIDE AVAILABLE
To assist the casual or serious

shell collector of ancient sea shells
in our Bay Beach area? we have
prepared an illustrated but simple
Guide covering 48 types of shells.
A typical example of one shell
description and illustration fol-
lows;

CHINESE ALPHABET (Conus spurius trtionticus)
2" - 3"; smooth; white with orange spots; long
aperture: low spire.

This SheH Guide is yours for the
asking. Stop in at our Reception
Genter or write - Bay Beach, 7401
Estero Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach.
Fla. 33931.

... so mucH moRE
FOR YOU TO ENJOY

ON fi TROPICfiL ISLflND IN THE
GULF OF PflEXlCO ...

ON ESTIRO BflY.
GULF WARMED IN WINTER...BREEZE-COOLED IN SUMMER... COMFORTABLE YEAR ROUND...

PRE CONSTRUCTION DISCOUNT N O W
AVAILABLE ON BUILDING NO. 2 (OCCUPANCY 1977

SEASON)

NO-LAND LEASE-NO RECREATION LEASE.

Two and Three Bedroom residences are ready for in spec (ion
now. See the furnished model designed for "ISLAND
LIVING" by Robb & Stucky. Open daiiy from 9 to'5. Come see
and live at Bay Beach...Oa Estero Island, South Fort Myers
Beach. Friendly, casual, fun-filled living...amid many "nice
places"...for many nice people.

Complete and planned condominium living...with a palm-
studded private beach on the Gulf...and two island-dotted miles
on the Bay. """

Shopping center...restaurants...theater...marina...Holiday Inn...
medical clinic...all next door...churches nearby.

Golf "at Bay Beach is fun...an 18 hole, challenging,
"Executive" (Par 64) course...all ages and both sexes compete
more equally...Lake studded...beautified by 1,500 tropical (77
types) trees and shrubs...special groves..."palms," "hard-
woods," "fruits"...-a "garden of golf"...

19th Tee Now Open For Breakfast and Lunch

An island resort and condominium community
7401 Estero Blvd. Ft. Myets Beach, FL 33931 463-5708
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Your taxes and The Plan
by Carol Qallinan

In trying to chase down what is going to
happen to Sanibel ad valorem taxes under
the Comprehensive Land Use PlaiHCLUP)
and how Use economic assumptions of the
plan fit into the picture, I spent a couple of
very interesting hairs, Friday afternoon
with Phil Hall, Deputy Properly Appraiser
of Lee County.

After being invited into his office and
asking, "What's going to happen to the taxes
on Sanibel?, he replied, "I'm glad you asked
me that"

He opened the laud use volume to the
density allocation map, pointed to a piece of
property with a .02zoning. "Thatproperty,"
he said, "has 3.93 acres in it but for the sake
of f iguring, we'll use 4 acres. Last year, it
had an assessed value of §12,000 an acre
which was 48,000 total."

After pushing some buttons on his
calculator, he said tha the total of the City of
Sanibel and Lee County taxes on the
property was S95Q.8&; the" city's share was
$193.44.

He then explained that the property was
now zoned for 1 house for 5 acres, which
meant that the land was unusable. "We
checked through the ecologic zones and
performance standards on my suggestion
that all property has a use of some kind in
the plan. We made an assumption that the
owner would not be able to build due to not
having (a) enough land but being forgiven,
(b) going through the relief route and (c)
bang denied a permit because of per-
formance standards.

Phil explained, in that case, the assessed
valuation might go down to, say $200 per
acre, since the use was diminished to
recreation or bee-keepirg, which would-
result in $3.20 in tax dollars to the city.

'Tor all practical purposes, a stick has

been taken away from that man's bundle of
rights," he said.

I asked wha t that meant.
He scolded me. "Haven't you ever heard

of The Bundle of Rights Theory?"
"No." I replied.
"Anyone who has a fee simple title on a

piece of land has a bundle of rights. That
means he owns that land from the surface of
that land to the center of the earth and from
the surface into the sky to infinity.''

"The land use plan doesn't say we don't
own the land." I said.

He agreed only insofar as some Sanibei
land owners would still have one right in
their bundle left, the right to ownership for
the purpose of paying taxes.

The conversation then turned to the value
of the land which, he said, was based on its
highest and best use.

"Who determines that? Your office? Are
you going to reappraise all of the Sanibel
land according to the plan?'' I asked.

He said that the market place determines
the value and that the county property_ap-
praisers could not do anything about the
value of Sanibel land until the dust settled
down and the marketplace reasserted itself.

I thought of Harry Browne's analysis of
governmental interference in the general
market in his book "You Can Profit From a
Monetary Crisis."

He wrote, "if the general welfare is served
by using the nation's resources in ways
chosen by the people, the General Market
does that already. Any interference by
government will result in less general
welfare, not more. There's no way the
government can give people more of what
they want.

"Some say that people don't know what's
best for themselves. If you believe that
people are too evil or too stupid to govern

their own lives, then.you must-also believe
that they are too evil or too stupid to govern
the lives of others.

"No matter how the cfuestion is ap-
proached, I caw find no way to justify the
goi'ernment's interference with the General
Market. It always results in a net loss to
consumers."

Later on, Browne asserts that the
"General Market will win: ultimately, it ,
always does - but not before the consumers
suffer heavy losses."*

I thought about the people who had not
been able to use their property because ef
governmental interference. "Isn't there
anything that can be done to help the people
this year?'7

Phil explained that if a person was turned
down by city hall for a building permit. Uiat
person could present his case to the property
appraisers* office and have a review of the
assessments.

I suggested that there is a long hard route
to go through the relief method which was
very time consuming and very costly and
perhaps a person could get an MAI ap-
praiser to appraise on the basis of use before
the plan and assumed use after the plan was
adopted and present the difference in value
to his of f ice for review.

"MAI appraisers are also expensive,** he
said.

"Not as time consuming, however," I
said.

He agreed. He said he believed that fee
city was using delaying tactics via the relief
route.

July 15,1976, is the last date to fileif or tax
relief to the Board of Tax Adjustment of Lee
County.

The 1976 taxes are now "hanging fire"
since that plan has not yet been adopted, but
there may be a way legally to make this

year's taxes retroactive to Jan. l, 1§7B. Phil
said that he would investigate.

"Suppose the land use plan is adopted?" I
asked.

"Our office" he said, "will reassess all the
property on Sanibel. I have asked for a
larger map to work with than the one in the
boofc."

"If the property is down zoned aud
assessments go down, what will the city use
for money ?" I asked.

"As surely as night follows day there will
be an increase ia the tax rate which will be a
financial burden to tbose who are
homeowners and condominium owners," he
said. "There will be mare lost than gained
for 2 or 3 years," he continued. "For all
practical real estate reasoning, the property
not effected by the land use plan {existing
commercial, existing condominium,
existing resident iai properties} will increase
in value as a commodity increases in
proportion to its .scarcity. However,
property effected by the land use plait... (raw
land, not built, not subdivided) will, of a
necessity, be reduced in taxable value
resulting in an increased tax rate by the
erosion of the tax base."

We discussed the economic assumptions of
the plan - the value from 1975 of $104 miMino
to $160 million as assumed under the plan.
"A 54 million dollar increase," Phil said, "is
pretty far fetched. The economic assump-
tions in the plan are predicated on a rise of
taxable property values of 53 per cent" '

He expressed dismay at not only the
economic assumptions in the plan but
questioned why the city did not anaiise the
effects of such a restrictive plan long before
now.

ADVENTURE INTO
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Two home teams square off for
first Island Little League

Tuesdoy, Apt-ill 3, 1976

Karl Wightman,
winning Little
League coach

The first official Little
League game ever played on
Sanibel took place Saturday
morning between two
Sanibel teams, the Kiwanis
Astros and the Huxter
Yankees.

The line-up for the Astros
was as follows: Chauncey
Gpss, Kevin Metcalf, Mark
Pickell, Lance Sedlack,.
Berry Frey, Don Caroll,
Robert Metcalf, Stan
Wisnewski, Ron Rosse, J.
Anholt, Eric Post, Jeff
Thompson and Robbie Post.

The line-up for the
Yankees was: Toby Jen-
nedesee, Eric Gavin, Mike
Nichols, Tim Matsumoto,
Erik Wightman, Eric Swats,

Thai Morse, Calvin
EBurney , Johna than
Tongai, Danny Burns, David
Krepin, Slade Cole, and
Kevin McGrothy.

Score keepers for the
Yankees was Pat Krepin;
for the Astros, Eric Frey.
Helpers for both teams were
Gerald Johnson and Charles
Fredricks, Yankees; Steve
Reynolds and Don Caroll for
the Astros. Bob Krepin was
the announcer. . .

Official Little League
Umpire from Fort Myers
was Roger Tabor.

The score was 4 to 0 in
favor of the Yankees at the
bottom of the first. It looked
mighty like the Yankees
wore going to swamp the
Astros hands down but as

the morning got older, and
the teams more wide awake,
the Astros began giving the
Yankees a lot of trouble;
hitting more, running better
and sliding less until the
score was tied 8 to 8 in the
top of the seventh.

The Yankees had only one
more chance to break the
tie. It was a do or die
situation. There were two
outs when the only girl
player Toby, on the Yankees
team came up to bat. Toby
socked the ball like a real
pro bringing in the winning
runner, Calvin Burney.

The crowd, which had
grown during the morning,
screamed and cheered.

Last year Toby asserted
nor rights when .she was told

game
that the Girl's Softball team
was filled. She went to the
coach of the Boy's Little
League and announced that
she wanted to play baseball.

' She was put on the team.
Last year she worked well
and this year brought in the
winning run, which proved
that team cooperation, good
sportsmanship and a lot of
hard work by everyone,
boys or girls, are still the
order of the day.

The winning coach of
Saturday's game, Karl
Wightman, said, "The game
was a cliff-hanger to thelast
run, but a hell of a good ball
game."

DickMuench,

losing (but

happy) coach

The parents cheer the teams on A tense moment ...where
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See it, love it, buy it
OPEN HOUSE

THIS WEEK UNTIL 9 P.M.

SCHOONER BAY ...tropical, almost island-living Qnthechoice
side of the river overlooking downtown Ft. Myers.

4000 NORTH KEY DRIVE
NORTH FT. MYERS-997-1110 997-4000

VISIT OUR MODELS 7 DAYS TIL 7 P.M.:
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The Sanibel stinger
"Bets, you jest got to be kiddin, ain't ya

aow..Come on, not even the ciiy'ddoa dumb
thing like thet."

"I am not kidding," she said in her usual
firm way, jest like she knowed everything in
the world. *

"How's come ya don't gimme a big hug
now I got back instead a teliin me all thet
nonsense? Come on, Bets,.gimme a hug."

There she was a settin on my couch jest
like old times excepting fer one thing. She
was givin off a plenty "don't touch me"
vibrations. Mebbe she still had thet other
boyfriend in her back pocket -1 don't know..

I jest been back in my house two days an
here she comes bouncin in - My Lordy, It's a
good feelin to know ya bin missed even if all
ya git is a bunch of chatter instead of a hug.

Well, what with all them bivs going agin
me I thought better of catchin her up in my
arms an teliin her how much I love her. How
much my wanderin around the country
didn't solve a thing. So I fixed up a couple a
cups of coffee jest to keep my mind off of
where it wanted to go.

"O.K.," I says, "tell me agin." I set the
coffee on the table, her cup on one side an
mine on the other. I set down and put some
sugar in an started stirrin.

She gits up off the couch and comes to the
table.

"It's like this," she says. "Sanibel has a
plan, right?"

"Ifyousayso, Bets."
"Well, they said they sent the plan off to be

reviewed so everybody relaxed thinking
they all knew what was in the plan. Then
they made up an appendix to go with it."

"Now we got a plan on a plan?" Isayssort
a chucklin, tryin to jolly her out of bein so
sesrious, but I didn't have no success.

"Not really, Mostly, it's justifications;
hurricane information, formulae about how
they arrived atthe density allocations..."

"Bet them formulas are really somethin."
"Well, I couldn't understand them at all."
"Then how's a dummy like me supposed

to?"
She looked at me like she used to..."Poor

ole guy..you aren't meant to understand,"
but she didn't say the words. \

"That's not what I want to tell you," she
scolds. \

"O.K. Tell me." \
"There's a section on sewage treatments

there and a letter from some engineer that
recommends that the city buy 50 acres of
Sanibel to hold the effluent before it gets
sprayed on the golf courses!"

"Fifty acres?"
"Yes."
"Where they gonna find fifty acres on

Sanibel fer a retention pond ?''
"I don't know."
' 'You ever seen one ?' *
"No."
"Well, a big hole gits dug..dependin on the

amount of gallons comin into the treatment
plant-.most of em ain't much to worry over,
but a 50 acre hole is one hell of a big hole.
Anyway, the sides git piled up all around,
inda like Lake Okeechobee..all diked up.
Then on top of that,. they put a fence so
nobody'll fall into the stuff they pump out of
the treatment plant. See, Bets, there's still a

Mr. P.L. Moore proudly displays
string of snook he caught while
fishing from Castaways Resort
near Blind Pass last week.

lot of BOD in thet water even after it's been ya. You sure some engineer figgured thet
treated."

"Oh. that sounds worse than I thought."
"Well, it sure ain't somethin you'd want in

the middle of this purty little island, I'll tell

out?"
"Yes."
All's I could do is scratch my head "Well,

rilbedurned."
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MACRAME
BURL HANGING TABLES

MADE TO ORDER

JUST ARRIVED
ON THE ISLAND!

Redwood Burl Tables
&

Natural Wood Clocks

from California

ORIGINAL BRASS ARTWORK
MACRAME WALL HANGINGS
MACRAME PLANT HANGERS

all items handmade

YOU CAN FIND DREAMS
IN SCOTTYS VILLAGE

a vacation...and sire money!
If you're planning on being away from home
for two to eight months, you should know
about our thrifty and convenient residential
vacation rate service.

Here's how it works: Notify your United
Telephone business office before you plan on
leaving and we'll make sure you retain your
present telephone number, line connection
(that's important in a,growing area like
ours), and directory listing. While you're
away, you will be billed only $3.00 a month.

Then, we'll provide a postcard for you to
send us when you expect to return and we'll
have your phone back in service waiting for
you when you arrive home. There's a re-
connection charge, of course, but it is $21
less than the minimum regular connection
cost.

So let your phone take a vacation, too. It
can save you money and provide greater con-
venience. Call us today for details.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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City council notes
The Sanibel City Council met last Tuesday

under predominantly cloudy skies for a day
of hearings and to transact the ongoing
business of the city.

The four-man council again expressed
chagrin at the continued absence of con-
valescing councilman Vernon Mackenzie,
whose return to the Island was then ex-
pected any day.

Jim Hermes, chairman of the Bicen-
tennial festival committee, informed the
City Council Tuesday about the 4th of July
celebration plans. There will be on July 2nd
a Teen Dance; on July 3rd, a parade and
picnic and on July 4th. a proposed Sunrise
Service on the Causeway, followed by the
American Legion traditional fish fry and a
fireworks display.

The Lions Club has donated $1,500 for
fireworks. Hermes asked the city to fund
mailing expenses of up to $100 for the
committee, to which the city agreed.

Duane White introduced the new city
planner, Sam Shannon, and told the council
that "we are making progress in what we set
out to do." He said that testing will begin this
week of the soils and water on Sanibel.

The first relief case was a continuation of
the Tracy-Ridge Travel Trailer Park.
Attorney Alan Gold told the council that he
had spoken to Fred Bosselman at a con-
ference on land use planning in Washington,
D.C.. at which time. Bosselman pointed out
hurricane control was one of the basic
problems on the Island.

After discussing what couid be done to
tighten up security for the park with his
clients, Gold said that on hurricane warning,
the park would temporarily be closed and
the people who were inthe park would leave
the Island in an orderly fashion.

Regarding the traffic problem posed by
council in the last session of the trailer park,
Gold said that the park would provide a
mini-bus service and also have bicycles for
the use of the campers.

Gold then asked if the park project had
merit? He said that his clients felt that they
had complied with all the requests and
problems brought up by council and
requested that all of the information from all
of the meetings go to Tallahassee for review
by the State for evaluation. In this manner,
he said, he felt that another opinion would be
helpful.

Francis Bailey said that the plan was
nujfje-by'"our planning commission" and
that the State was not going to change the
plan, and said that the CLUP did not allow
for a travel trailer park.

Mayor Goss said that Tallahassee would
not review individual cases and that "the
Black Book" of cases being kept _by City
Council would be considered by the council
after the plan got back from Tallahassee.

Regarding the proposed minibus, Goss
said that he didn't think there was a com-
munity need.

Zee Butler motioned to deny the request.
The motion was seconded and voted on
unanimously. ~ '•-

The next scheduled item on the agenda
was Dale P. Beatty's appeal for relief to
build a six-building commercial complex
(including restaurant, lounge, and dance
floor) right across Periwinkle Way from
Periwinkle Place, to be known as The Palms
Plantation. Mrs. Linda Beatty continued her
husband's appeal of March 15 by explaining
that the project would be in accordance with
typical Island architectural motifs and could

even become a trend-setter by way of their
preservation of as much vegetation as
possible, such that, "a dense canopy of trees
would hide the development from view."

Councilmen Bailey and LeBuff agreed
that the site plan was a good one, but the
council as a whole felt that the appeal was
ill-timed, coming as it did while the CLUP is
undergoing the state review process.
Council was also concerned about the traffic
problems which the development -would
necessarily engender, as well as the fact

. that the property was not zoned commercial
in the proposed CLUP. At this, L.L.
Anderson, owner of the property, com-
plained that the parcel had been zoned
commercial in every version of the plan up
until the last revision.

Anderson's attorney. Buddy Hume, ex-
pressed his opinion that the proposed plan
does not include enough commercial zoning
and stated further that his client was
prepared to seek a legal solution to the
problem and possibly even a re-assessment
of the property because of the new zoning.

By a unanimous vote, the council upheld
the planning commission's recommendation
to deny the request.

Attorney David G. Thompson was denied
two appeals during the morning session,
both on behalf of Robert R. Hollopeter,

The first was a request for permission to
subdivide a 3.2 acre parcel off of Casa Ybei
Road into nine duplex lots, while the second
concerned a commercial complex to be
located on the south side of Periwinkle Way,
west of Donax Street. The former request
was denied on grounds of density and the
second parcel was improperly zoned for a
commercial development.

In both cases. Mayor Goss informed
Thompson of the black book appeal route,
which involves appealing for a. change in the
CLUP after it has passed the review
process. Thompson explained his positionas
one of trying to ascertain the city's stand
before investing any more money in either
project.

The only request for relief which was not
denied outright was that of Dave Holtzman
to build forty-two additional units and a
restaurant onto the Shell Harbor Inn,
located at the corner of Lindgren Boulevard
and Gulf Drive. The additional units are
necessary to obtain the license for the
planned restaurant and lounge, Holtzman
explained, both of which he needs to
maintain his excellent AAA rating.

"Since 1969," said Holtzman, "it's been a
dream of mine to be the top resort in South-
west Florida, and to do that I need the lounge
and complete resort facilities."

Holtzman argued his case well against the
planning commission's recommended
denial of March 22, submitting letters from
the Island Water Association, Jamestown
Beechview, and Lee County Electric Co-op,
saying that their facilities are capable of
accommodating his planned additions. The
land being zoned appropriately for the
resort, council's only reservations involved
the drainage and density of the project, of
which Holtzman had no stisfactory figures to
offer.

Councilman Bailey suggested to Holtzman
that he invoke the cluster concept provided
for in the CLUP to meet the density
requirements by deeding his three acre
parcel across Gulf Drive from the Inn to
greenspace in perpetuity, whence ensued a
disagreement between planning commission

Wicked W i c k e r Weoman

- The Most Extensive
Wicker Selections In
Southwest Florida

3319 Cleveland Avenue

chairman Duane White and Mayor Goss
over whether HoJtzman would have to deed
the land to a recognized government or cMe
group or whether he could retain the deed
himself. The question went undecided and
was added to the black book list of con-
flicting aspects of the CLUP needing further
research.

A number of Holtzman's neighbors spoke
out against granting the request, most
noticably Sam Price, who said, "I've seen
too many favorites since last August when I
stood before you and was denied—what's
fair forone is fair for all."

Council finally voted to postpone the
hearing pending further investigation of the
cluster concept and Holtzman's density
including the additional units, with coun-
cilman Zee Butler casting a dissenting vote.

The first item of business in the afternoon
session was the discussion of elements to be
included in a proposed bicycle ordinance
which has yet to be drafted.

The council agreed that all bikes on the
Island should have a sound signaling device
(i.e. a belli, a-safety flag, lights for night
riding, and should be kept in good running
order and be ridden safely, courteously, and
with due caution.

A fine of roughly ten dollars was proposed
as one way to bring chronic violators to
compliance.

City Manager Bill Nungester reported
that wooden stop and yield signs were in the
works for the bike path so as not to confuse
motorists.

Nungester then reported that the sign
committee had met on March 18 and
recommended the establishment of a review
board to handle all applications for sign
permits and appeals, which was conceded
by council to be a pretty good idea.

City attorney Frank Watson reported that
he was anticipating some problems with tbe
city's bond counsel in May with respect to
the city's tax anticipation notes. "The field

is getting very shaky in municipal financing
because of the failure of the Kg Apple," said
Watson, "so apparently It's act going to be
as simple as it was last year."

"It leaves us borrowing the money to pay
off the notes is where it leaves us," opined
MayorGoss.

Watson was pleased to report, however,
that there was no new litigation against the
city. "Port Myers is getting sued more than
SanibeOately," he said.

In the eity manager's report, Nungester
informed tne council that he had received
two appMeatioDS from salesman for oc-
cupational licenses, one for a yearly license
to sell Eleetrolux vacuum cleaners on the
Island and the other for a one-day auc-
tioneer's license to hold an auction to benefit
the Wegryn clinic. Council instructed
Nungester to grant Mr. Alquist Ms auc-
tioneer's license, while Hie other applicant
was to be asked to appear before the council
with an oral presentation as to how Ms sales
were to be conducted.

Hungester then related the particulars ef
an interesting discussion he had had with
Larry Snell of the Island Water Association.
According to Snell, the highest monthly
water consumption to date was in March of
this year, a sixty percent increase over last
year. The highest daily consumption in
March was l.SW.OOG gallons. Comparing this
figure to the plant's peak capacity of
2,100.000 gallons per day, Nungester stated,
"It appears to me that we are rapidly
reaching the point of MI capacity." The City
Council as a whole will tour the I.W.A. plant
onApril23.

The last item on the day's agenda was tbe
Mayor's report. Mayor Goss informed the
council that they would soon be reworking
the city's contracts with WMRT and the city
attorneys due to the greater amount of work
which will be involved in drawing up a code
of ordinances for the eity, following the
adoptiontf the CLUP.

The CLUP will be reviewed by the South-
west Florida Regional Planning Council at

_their regular meeting on May 2Q. The-
meeting will begin at 10:00 a.m. at the
Ramada Inn in F t Myers, and will be
foUa^ed by a luncheon.

Wxnh Jrnt
Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& TV, large heated pool. Tennis court,.
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

• KODAK

• HONEYWELL

«VIVATAR

©AGFA

® POLAROID

THE ISLAND CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEEDS

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FILM - CAMERA REPAIR

Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916
1571 Periwinkle Way

472-1086
Open 10-5

Mon. -Sat.
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6:57
11-Morning Devotions

7:00
I i-The Christophers

7:30
11-RexHumbard
20-The Bible Answers

8:00
20-Amazing Grace

8:30
li-Oral Roberts
20-Old Time Gospel Hour

9:00
11-Breafcfast at the

Matador Room
26-GoodNews

9:30
20-Changed Lives
26-Oid Time Gospel Hour

10:00
11-CathoIIcMass
20-Easter Mass from The

Snrine of the
Immaculate Conception

10:30
26-Groovie Goolies

11:00
11-Riverside Baptist
20-Norman Vincent Peale
26-These are the Days

11:30
26-Make a Wish

12 Noon
11-His Living Word
20-Davey& Goliath

Sunday all day
26-Directions

12:15
20-Gulf Coast on Wall

Street
12:30

ll-Face the Nation
20-Meet the Press
26-AU My Children

1:00
11-NBA Playoff Special
20-Grandstand
26-Travelogue

1:30
11-NBA Doubleheader

Playoff
20-WCT Challenge Cup

Match Live from
Hawaii

26-The American Angler
2:00

26-TBA (Till 3:30)
3:30

20-Grandstand
26-American Sportsman

4:00
20-Championship Fishing

4:30
20-Easter IS (special

SPANISH version)
26-Tournament of

Champions
5:00

20-"The Mater" Film of
events following the
Resurrection

monday 6-.3O p.m. till sign off
6:00

ll-News Eleven
6:30

ll-News Eleven
6:30

ll-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Sunday Night News

7:00
11-60 Minutes
20-Wonderful World of

Disney
20-JACQUES COUSTEAU

Special: "Mysteries of
The Hidden Reefs"

8:00
11-Sonny and Cher
20-Ellery Queen
26-Six Million Dollar Man

8:57
11-Bieentennial Minutes

9:00
11-Kojak (2 hour special)
20-McCoy (Sun. Nite

Mystery Movie)
26-1976 Tony Awards

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Ironside
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Late Movie "House of

Dracula" starring Lon
Chaney

ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
Il-Gunsmoke
20-Concentration
26-Space 1999

7:30
20-Wild Kingdom

8:00
11-Rhoda
20-PeopleLikeUs

Mr. H. Welles Steane
Surfrider Motel
Sanibel. Florida

26-On the Rocks
8:27

ii-Bieen£enniai MinutOs
8:30

26-Major League Baseball
9:00

ll-AU in the Family
20-Joe Forrest er

9:30
11-Maude

10:00
11-Medical Center
2B-Jigsaw John

I I-Xews Eleven
2ft-Eyewi{ness News
26-Peler Gunn

11:30
U-CBS Late Movie

'"Spinout" starring
Eivis Presley

20-TonightShow
26-ABC Monday Night

Special
1:00 a.m.

20-Tomorrow

Dear Mr. Steane:
On behalf of the City of Sanibel Police

Department, may I personally thank you for
contributing to our Police Department, free
of charge, a 1973, B-% ft. Rrveria boat,
Serial No. E¥R11353, Fla. boat registration
FL 7023 BM, powered by a 50 op 1973

Johnson motor with the following equip-
ment:

Bow cover, Navy top, 4 seat cushions, 2 $
gal. gas tanks, padded, 3 fenders, 1 Danforth
anchor & 50' Hue 50' V dockline, 3 new life
Jackets, I used life jacket, i boat hook, i
paddle, I battery box, towing cleats, bow
ring, 4 dock cleats, walk thru windshield,
and fire extinguisher,
Joan P. Butler
Sanibel Chief of Police

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands

by flladam Dorinda (phone: 481-3O51)
ARIES: You will likely feel somewhat

-restricted now and feel like complaining.
Aspects are favorable for lavish en-
tertainment and parties. Raise in earnings
is very possible.

TAURUS: This is a very good time for
meeting new people and enjoying the
company of friends and acquaintances.
Trying to deal with inlaws or other relatives
could be very difficult now.

GEMINI: You could become involved in
the financial affairs of others and even
asked for a loan. Conditions are fine for
travel. Collect ideas to further your career.

CANCER: Don't expect too much of
others. Sign no papers without talking it
over with your spouse or partner. An

MADAM DORINDA
411-151

ASTROLOGER
TAROTCARPREADER

alliance with an older person is of short
range benefit.

LEO: Don't take anything for granted,
especially where pets are concerned. Gossip
is likely to be stretched all out of shape by
the time itreaches your ears, so don't take it
seriously.

VIRGO: You will get what you want if you
take it slow. Early influences may cause
some error of judgement or misreading,
especially where personal matters or
finances are concerned.

LIBRA: A good opportunity to correct
shortages and deprivation. This is not a good
time to take on a debt. Accept a chance to
assume a directorial role.

SCORPIO: Keep drugs and weapons away
from children. Be sympathetic to one who is
a slow learner or can't profit from ex-
perience. If you are going to be the boss.act
like one.

SAGITTARIUS: Use caution in driving,
also your watchwords in money matters
should be caution, conservatism, prac-
ticality and realism. Romance and
emotional involvements are favored
however.

CAPRICORN: Try to be on time,
especially in meeting people. You may find
yourself doing chores or needed repairs on
appliances or tools. This is a good time for
all really practical matters.

AQUARIUS: Expect to pay a rather hefty
check, but aspects favor distant
negotiations. Don't promise too much to
persons of the opposite sex. Keep your plans
quiet.

PISCES: One with powerful influence
stands ready to back you if you accept
direction. A change of scene will do you a lot
of good. Put your personal needs first.

Baskets of Oranges for Gift giving
10% off with this od

good through April 17

FRESH DAILY

Orange Juice Pink & White Grapefruit
Grapefruit Juice Valencias

by the cup, Murcotts
quart, half gallon, Lemons

or gallon Temples

^ACROSS
FROM

RAEMEL HOMES]
f RUIT BrMGT'^ 1473

PERIWINKLE
WAY

SflNTI VH
MINIMRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer &

fashing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines _ ,. ,

Hats ' wtefWi r

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

GUEST ARTIST

Dr. Frank Tranter - Masier of Macrame - demonstrates
his skill every Thursday; 10-5.

LARRY HOFF AND LINDA RITCHIE
SHOW EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 18th 1-5

Mon.-Sat. 9-5 472-2176

ZfS •:?"'? V-^. ,-'ft p?~'

I
si

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL'
TRACTOR GRADING

REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPE OF SOD
FILL DIRT

REPAIRS AND SERVICE

OFFICE 542-5808 MOBIL PH. 334-8895
U06 Lafayette Street, P.O. Box 1182, Cape Coral, Florida

BEFORE THE
BAKERY OPENS

SAIL PIPE
TOBACCO
3/$ 1.00

ond a trayful
of delicious

sweet rolls are
ready for the

oven.

OVER 50 It EARS

Residential and Commercial Interior

Designing and ,Furnisisliigs

AS ID. PERSONNEL

No. 1 Periwinkle PI
SAN1BEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FOMT MYERS

334-1348

Ric Sebaid slices sweet
rolls at Yum Yum
bakery.

^0g wash /s brushed
on to add color and
shine.

Add some fruit, nuts,
or other goodies —

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
. Macrame
Decoupage

Craft Supplies

EASTER
Decoupage Eggs by Eleanor Atwood

Shell Flower Arrangements
by Myrtle

Plants Plants Plants
472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Mon. - Sat.
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letters to the ISLANDER
The f aBowing letter to Mayor Porter Goss

was submitted to the ISLANDER for
publication:
Dear Mayor Goss:

I appreciate your courtesies in reviewing
the Pelicans Roost problem with Mr.
Williams and I want to set out in writing
what I understand to be the position of
Pelicans Roost concerning our Petition for
Relief from respite.

On Tuesday, February 24, 1976, at ap-
proximately 9:15 a.m., Pelicans Roost, Inc.
appeared before the City Council
represented by attorney Richard Brodeur,
Robert Riordan and Thomas Williams,
representatives of the corporation. It was
the desire and intent of Pelicans Roost and
its representatives to proceed with the
Petition for Relief from respite which was
filed before the Commission.

As a central part of our presentation we
attempted to show without success the
reasons why the settlement offer discussed
by Councilman MacKenzie could not then be
immediately considered or accepted. The
intent of the presentation was to point out the
real hardships which would be caused as a
result of the proposed compromise at 21
units.

Reflected below is a breakdown of the
comparative costs of allocating construction
and land cost expenses among 21 units as
opposed to 26 units, the number of units
petitioned for under the relief from respite.
These comparative costs reflected the ad-
ditional burden which would be borne by a
member of Pelicans Roost living in a 21 unit
project as compared to a 26 unit project.

We were attempting to fairly demonstrate
that the reduction of units would cause a
substantial economic burden on the unit
owners. All owners still must bear the cost of
elevators, land, roof, foundation, design and
the project amenities, whether or not 5
additional units are permitted. I believe the
following breakdown speaks for itself:

Land, Clearing, Site Preparation & Lift
Station, divided by 26 $18,300.00 divided by
21 $22,657.00.

Design, .Administrative, Legal,
Accounting, divided by 26 $3,550.00, divided
by 21 $4,395.00.

Roof, Foundation, Elevator, divided by 26

$5,120.00, divided by 21 $6,339.00.
Pool, House, Courts, Landscaping, divided

by 26 S5,450.00, divided by 2156,747.00
Total cost divided by 21, $40,138.00, Minus

total cost divided by 26, $32,420.00 equals
additional burden on unit owners on loss of 5
units of $7,718.00.

As you can see, the additional initial cost
burden on the surviving unit owners is
substantial- and serious and must be con-
sidered. Plus, we have to contend with the
on-going perpetual problem of paying a
maintenance cost now divided among 21
individuals instead of 26. We estimated a
gross annual operating cost of 137,800.00.
This differential over 10 years would amount
ot an additinal surcharge of $3,460.00 per
unit.

It was a function of our presentation to
demonstrate why the members of Pelicans
Roost could not then accept the proposed
settlement at 21 units. It was not the intent of
the presentation to argue or to overwhelm
the Council with additional data and in-
formation. It was, however, an attempt to
show why the members of the Pelicans
Roost should not be made to bear the ad-
ditional burden.

During the course of the hearing, Mr.
Thomas Williams of Pelicans Roost put forth
a reasonable proposal which could have
resolved the problems brought about by the
settlement proposal. Mr. Williams' proposal
was that a 3 floor building could logically be
constructed with 27 units rather than the 26
proposed in the Petition for Relief from
respite. Mr. Williams' proposal would
alleviate the economic burden caused by the
extensive redesign, which would have been
necessary in going from 4 floors to 3 floors.
Mr. Williams' compromise was reasonable
and fair and should have satisfied the in-
terest of all concerned.

As I recall the reaction to Mr. Williams'
proposal, it was not completely understood
or reasonably discussed or, in fact, con-
sidered. I believe that the Council's reaction
was one of anger and disgust not-
withstanding Mr. Williams' efforts to am-
plify on bis suggestion.

In all of the dealings of Pelicans,Roost
with the City of Sanibel we have encountered
cooperative and friendly people who have

made real attempts to consider our
problems. It is unfortunate that our friendly
relationship up until now has been damaged
by the unwarranted response of the City
Council to Mr. Williams' reasonable attempt
to point out the problems of the Pelicans
Roost homeowners.

I believe, in reviewing my file, that
Pelicans Roost has been extremely
cooperative with the City of Sanibel in
making serious and real concessions in the
design and location of our home in the sun.

"You are well aware that these numerous
design changes incur substantial expense to
us and have resulted in additional economic
burden to oar members.

We could not then nor do we now apologize
for what we consider to be our very real
problems in completing Pelicans Roost as
proposed. I do not understand the attitodesf
the C% Council in failing to consider our
problems and summarily rejecting our
petition with anger and nostiEfy because we
brought these problems to your attention.

We at Pelicans Roost regret the situation
that has developed in our dealing with the
City. We still want to make Sanibel our home
and have made every reasonable concession
to the City in an effort to satisfy all con-
cerned. We want to assure you that we will
continue to maintain an attitude of frien-
dliness and cooperation with the City in
pursuing our plans to completion.

We regret that we cannot accept the un-
warranted hardships you have proposed in
your compromise discussions. We also
regret that we must be compelled to seek all
alternatives open to the group. We would
want to meet with' your Council again if
some reasonable solution can be worked out
We are notpreparedtogoback through your
relief from respite process because we do
not feel there has been, complete and fuB
consideration of the present petition which
was summarily rejected on February 24,
1976.

Would you please semi us a letter either
individually or from the Council as a body so
that we may explain to the members of
Pelicans Boost why we cannot continue to
work together for a model project we cann
all be proud of which ultimately will be our
home in thesun.

Thank you for your kind attention in
reviewing this lengthy letter.
-s-Bobert L. Riordan, President, Pelicans
Roost, Inc.

Francis Bailey gave the Pontifical
Institute for Foreign Missions of Detroit a
present recently, and here is a copy of a
letter sent to Mr. Bailey which was sub-
mitted to the ISLANDER for publication by
Ruth Hunter:
Dear Mr. Bailey :

In expressing my deep gratitude to you for
the great quantity of wonderful vegetable
seeds which were shipped through our dear
friend, Ruth Hunter. I wish to add the
grateful thanks of our missionaries overseas
for vow thoughtfuiness and generosity.

Each little seed represents nourishment
for the bodies of the poor and less fortunate
in our missions; Our missionaries are
constantly faced with the enormous task of
finding enough Food for the starving. Your
contribution is of tremendous neip to them in
providing food for empty stomachs, and this
is why they are so grateful to you for your
beautiful gift ;

In appreciation for your kindness, we will
have a special remembrance for you in our
prayers. May the good Lord love you, bless
you and reward your charity to his missions.

Be assured of my prayers for you and your
loved ones. To you and yours, a very Happy
Easter.- '•• ::-\ •
-s- Fr. Sabino Aequaviva,PIME
Missions Director

(Mrs. Hunter has added a footnote that if
any of ISLANDER readers would like to
donate seeds, the address is 9800 Oakland
Ave., Detroit, MI 48211.

LETTERS TO TOE EDITOR
The ISLANDER welcomes all letters to

the editor on any and all subjects, short of
something which is libelous. Letters must be
from real people and must be signed, but
names will be held on request or at the
discretion of the editor. Editing (for length)
shall also be at the discretion of the editor^

NO ONE WILL EVER
BUILD HERE

Sanibei
Island

Blind
Pass

No one will ever build on this wonderful 3l/i miles
of Gulf-front beach. Only a footbridge away from
Blind Pass condominiums, the beach is only one
of the good things we'd like to show you; You'll
find spacious condominiums in a Polynesia^
style, natural landscaping, luxurious amenities
and much more. LOOK for Blind Pass condomin
iums and you won't need to look any furtftep

Blind Pass
You'll find us on Seabell Road which is just
off the Sunibel-Captiva Road opposite the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary exit. Look for
Blind Pass Condominiums — and you won't
need to look any further. _ -

Sea Bdl Road Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 (813) 472-I58S
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parking improperly, one
citation was issued for a
general moving violation,
and two. for faulty equip-
ment

Two dogs, two sets of
keys, two purses and three
wallets were found and
turned in at the SPB < many
of which were reunited with
their rightful owners! and
one each of keys, wallet,
credit cards and travelers
checks were reported lost

And, believe It or not, MO
ONE camped illegally for
was caught*. Maybe this
gusty rain has driven them
(if any} either home or into
motels.

Now*, OB with the specifics.

Sammy Weir and John Chantos, coach and vice principal
of Evans High School, Orlando, are proud of their
16 and 12 Ib. snook catch at Castaways.

A dog and a dog house
were reported trespassing
on private property.

The Sanibel Police
Department answered 11
calls for assistance
(locating people and-or
providing escort for
protection) which brings us

Police
report

to a suggestion.
When you travel {not just

here, but anywhere) please
let someone in your family
or a close friend know
precisely where you are
going, if possible. It is very
time consuming checking to
see if "Lady A" is at any
motel on both Islands, while
you are, at the same time.

trying to comfort her sister,
who is desperate because
someone in the family is sick
or dying. It takes valuable
time, both for the SPD and
for the relative or friend who
is worried and-or needs your
help.

Five accidents {none
serious) were reported, that
pesky alarm went off 16
times, someone's else home
alarm went off once, five
requests were made for
EMT (Emergency Medical
Technician) and-or am-
bulance transportation,
eight written or verbal
warnings or citations were
issued for speeding, three
vehicles were caught

Complaint came in that
someone was setting fish In
a canal. Fisher GOA {gone
On Arrival) and for that
matter, the complainant
was UTL (Unable to-be-
Located).

A stolen car turned out not
to be stolen at ali, but picked
up for possible non payment

Two more stolen reports—
one, a lawn chair, the other,
a camera.

A wounded boat was
beached and later removed
by owner.

Watchee reported lights
on in a private residence
thought to be unoccupied.

HAS MOVED TO 1554 Periwinkle Way

Miniatures for collectors
of all ages

where we will soon be joined by O/J>»«s«» /(

BEAUTIFUL ITEMS for the home and gifting

Polynesian
Style

Tiki Huts
Thatched

Roofs

Phone 472-2352
J B & Coconut

complete with moving
people. Possibility that
people who Ike In residence
have returned—or possibly
never left at all.

out 15 minutes after call first
earnest.

An anonymous call came
in reporting that a person
was suspected of working
without a city license.
Turned out man was legally
employed by local business.

Report came in that
someone was doing business
on a lot where they weren't
supposed to be. Checkedout,
person had license. Further
check revealed they were on
wrong lot. Moved to right lot
to make everything okay.

Attempted B&E f breaking
and Entering). Report came
in that a person or persons
unknown had removed large
screwdriver from com-
plainant's car and tried to
break into her house with it.
Complainant said she had
heard noises in the night but
figured they were made by
neighbor, so didn't worry.
Sliding glass door showed
signs of a sharp object being
use&on it, unsuccessfully.

A fire was reported—
turned out to be a legal
bonfire.

Call came in that barking
dogs were doing their
tbing"in front of {caller's
home" at "1:44 a.m. Cheek
found that someone on
neighboring doorstep was
waiting for a neighbor to get
home, and dog INSIDE
house was barking,
assumedly at person
waiting.

Children locked car doors,
leaving keys in car. (Not
clear if children were in car
and being naughty, or out of
car and merely forgetful.)
Officer assisted by opening
locked door with coat
hanger.

Anonymous call came in
that car was parked in
driveway where no ear was
supposed to be, since
residents of home are off
island, and that caller had
investigated and had seen
poss ib le subvers ive ,
literature inside car. Car
GOA.

Car was reported on
beach. GOA. VehMe later
returned and was advised to
move.

Sign reading "Do Not
Feed The Alligators" was
allegedly stolen. Please
don't feed the alligators,
anyway—if you do, YOU
may be part of their next
meal.

Officer 0:1 routine patrol
found golf ^art which had
been left behind a shopping
center after apparently
being "borrowed" for a joy
ride. Golf cart secured and
completely operable.

Officer and auxiliary
member responded to a fire
call—turned out to be a
brush fire, which was put

Officer on routine patrol
found wrecked car.
Investigation showed that
driver had hit a tree and
broken windshield. No
apparent injury to driver,
when located.

more police reports

on page 34

island gifts
shells

shell jewelry &
novelties

cut-out coin
jewel ry & more

472-4318
located at 16O9 Perlwinkre

island
garage
specializing in

V.W. and
Foreign car repair,

U.S. makes too.

Way, Sanibel

in a
casual

atmosphere SHRTi)
HOUSE

PALM RIDGE RD. ISLAND FAIR SHOPPING CTR.

THE EXTRA

A NEW CONCEPT IN

PERSONAL SERVICE
STORE IT YOURSELF!
The economical, convenient and modern
way to gain more space.

Your own "extra doset in a new. spotless, air-conditioned
DEHUMIDIFIED SUfLDlNG WITH Electronic Security one!
YOUR OWN LOCK ... YOU KEEP THE KEY.

PHONE 482-0059
For Information and Space Reservations
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Go into exile on our
tropical island for a full week

every year for the rest
of your life.

LTotal

A new vacation concept on Sanibel Island called interval ownership.

Put very simply, interval ownership Is save you from ever paying rent again and
owning your beachfront, fully furnished and provide you and your family with the
equipped vacation home part-time.
You own just the amount of time you can
profitably and pieasurabiy use.

Interval ownership Is available now on
Sanlbe! island at the Sanibel Beach Ciub.
And your interval ownership will save you
money; guarantee your reservations forever; to Sanibel Island and ask any friendly
remove the responsibilities of vacation native. For more Information call us at
home ownership from you and your family; (813) 472-1545 or mall that coupon.

happiest, hassle-free holidays you've ever
dreamed of. All this for just $3,6oo And you
pay that.just once in your lifetime. And Iris all
available on the loveliest Island you've ever
semSdnlbel,

To see your new vacation home drive

Sampl* Apartment op«n «v«ry day

Sanlbei Beoch Club ^ P P l ^
626 Nerito Street ^ S H i i
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957. J Q I

Name . '. " ."

Address

Clty/State/Zip

^ ^ y • •

i

SC/ 1
-. . J
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Police Beat by rich arihurs
Busy times, these, for the Sanibel Police

Department. In the past few weeks Sanibel
patrolmen have been both educated and
defamed, and the weeks ahead will see them
hit the surf in their new 15' 2 foot poliee
cruiser. Chief John Butler was kind enough
to pass these highlights on to us.

Last week all members of the force at-
tended an eight-hour course in car-
diopulmonary resuscitation (Red Cross
affiliate) offered by Russell Bensheimer of
the Emergency Medical Department of Lee
County Protective Services. Among other
techniques, they learned the Heimlich
maneuver for dislodging objects stuck in the
windpipe. Chief Butler hopes to offer a
similar course in C.P.R. and the Heimlich
maneuver during the off season for all
restaurant personnel on the Island, in
conjunction with the Lee County Medical
Service Unit.

From March 29 through April 2,
Patrolmen Ray Thodes and J. Metz attended
a fourteen hour course in helicopter
orientation, covering the basic functions
performed by helicopter crew members.
This course was also offered by Lee County
Division of Protective Services.

On the first of April, Chief Butler and
Mayor Porter Goss both received letters
from Donald E. Fiely of Canton, Ohio,
complaining of police harrassment and
more specifically that the Sanibel Poliee
Department was running a speed trap for
out-of-state motorists. Shortly before
midnight on the night of March 12, Mr. Fiely
was clocked at between 55 and 60 mph for
approximately 1.4 miles by Patrolman

Lewis Phillips of S.P.D., who followed
Fiely"s rented Chevrolet along Periwinkle
Way from the intersection of Casa Ybel
Road to Tarpon Bay Road where he ran the
stop sign, at which point Phillips pulled him
over. Fiely contends that he was observing
the posted 35 mph speed limit and that
Officer Phillips singled him out for
harrassment, while Phillips claims that
Fiely offered verbal resistance and used
abusive language to the point where he was
tempted to take him in for disorderly con-
duct.

According to Phillips, Fiely even refused
to sign the traffic citations, thus wasting the
officer's time which could have been better
employed pa troUng the Island.

The upshot of the matter was that Fiely
paid his two fines, "solely because of the
impracticality of returning to Florida for
trial on these charges," at the same time
vowing to blackguard the city's good name
every chance he gets.

Writes Fiely: "It now appears that
Sanibel, since it has become a separate
municipality, is not interested in the tourist
trade and has apparently made a decision to
support the municipality with traffic fines
and to harass visitors...it is my intention not
to return to Sanibel in the future."

Ail in the week's work, folks.

Winning softball Gianfs — a great team I

Whites celebrate
53rd anniversary

Four generations of
Whites gathered at the Casa
del Mama restaurant on
Sanibel Sunday to celebrate
the fifty-third wedding
anniversary of Bertha and
Albert White. The Whites
were married at Tibisville,
Florida on April 7, 1923.
Bertha White was born in
Cloud Chief. Oklahoma in

1907, while her husband,
Albert, was born in Ethel,
Florida, in 1901.

The couple celebrated
their golden anniversary at
the Orange River Revival
Tabernacle in East Fort
Myers. The services were
performed by the Beverend
HatfieHHL

The Whites presently live

at Western Acres in North
Fort Myers. Their fifty-
three years of wedlock have
produced eight children,
twenty-seven grand-
children, and sixteen great
grandchildren.

Bertha and Albert, we
stand IB awe at the longevity
of your marital vows, and
can only wish you many
happy returns of the day.

You'll see the finest collection of quality homes ever built by
Michigan in almost 25 years of home construction in South
Florida.

Highlighting these latest innovative concepts for gracious
living are impressive accent walls with stone fireplaces and
planters . . . gourmet centers for casual cookery with an indoor-
outdoor atmosphere . . . a versatile "green thumb" center that can
add pleasure and convenience to many activities . . . kitchens with
unmatched cabinetry you'll marvel a t . . . and much, much more
. . . all.with the inimitable quality of Michigan Homes.

The Street of Dreams is a marvelous treat to see, furnished
and decorated by Robb & Stucky.

DISPLAY LOCATION: In Naples" Park Shore, on Neopolitan Way at Crayton Road,

just three blocks west of U.S. 41 and north of Park Shore Plaza. Open Daily 9 to 5.

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

custom
DRAPERIES

Sale! 15% offI
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

CAMEO
10 Days Only

includes
Measuring
Fabric
Tailoring
Installed

on your rod

Cameo—
a discovery for all timer'The most perfect
fabric for most interiors. Its exquisite simulated
silk appearance is ideal for traditional and
formal rooms; yet the vibrant tones—many REG. _- , .
with expensive colored warps—are right N O w ONLY 4
at home with Modern, or most any furniture
you may own.

CUSTOM TAILORED 4-WIDTH
PAIR UP TO 83" WIDE, 87" LONG

Calf today. It's easy.
Appointments days, evenings,

weekends, at your convenience.

936-8041
Decorating Den

FREE!
Decorating service
in your home
No charge or obligation
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Do The Bunny Hop
Have you ever seen people do the Bunny Hop? It
is lots of fun. If you have a Bunny Hop record,
that's great. If not, it is still fun. Here's how!

Line up. Put your hands on the waist of the per-
son in front of you.

1 *

p
hops

Ask Mom or Dad to help. They'll probably know
how!

bo-Vh
8ta/- GUT ihe

Get a
.branch-'
from
a-kee-

a dead
hos-fallen.

decorate iV\e

branch

to V\oki

can
ox

littb

•m

Parent n Teachers
This section of The Mini Page is especially for
parents and teachers to use as a guide for this
week's Mini Page.
PAGE 1 — Provide the children with the materials
needed to make these Easter decorations.
PAGE 2 — THE BUNNY HOP — Go over the direc-
tions for the Bunny Hop. Help the children learn it.
This will help them learn their left foot from their
right!
EASTER EGG TREE — Save egg-shells over several
mornings so you'll have enough to make an egg tree. An
excellent book to read to the children is "The Egg Tree"
by Katherine Milhous, published by Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York, New York, 1950. This book was the 1951
Galdecott winner.
PAGE 3 — MINI JOKES — Save the jokes over sev-
eral weeks. Cut them in strips. Cut off the last balloon
or the "punch line." Mix the jokes and punch lines and
have the children match the joke with the correct
finish!
PAGE 4 — WHAT IS THE PROBLEM? Have the chil-
dren look at each picture and discuss what they think
the problem is and how they would solve it. • 'MPPC

ess? V vJh^re? when.2'

How can you tell a rabbit from a hare!

Hares and rabbits
look very much alike.

When hares are
born, their eyes are
open, they have fur
and they can run
around.

When rabbits are
born, they are blind
and don't have any
fur. They stay in
their nests for about
two weeks!

Baby rabbits are called kits, or kittens. Males
are called bucks.. Females are called does.

' MPPC

*1976 by The Mini Page Publishing Co., Inc.
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uzzie-ieI
ACROSS
1. What hens

lay.
2. Bunny.
3. Early

morning
church
services.

4. Where many
people go on
Easter.

DOWN
1. April 18 is

This puzzle is about
Easter!

4. A baby chicken.
5. What bunnies

carry.
6. What the bunnies

do!

ANSWER
BLOCK:
Across Down

asuuns -g
"X

The Coin Through .the Table Trick!
What you'll need: Two coins of
equal value. If someone is
going to check, try to have
them match exactly. You'll also
need a table and a box.
What To Do:
1. Introduce your trick by say-
ing: "I can knock this coin
through this table."

2. Place a coin on the table. Cover it with a box.
3. Hold a matching coin between your fingers,
4. Say lots of magic words. Hit the table as if you are
knocking the coin through.
5. Place your hand holding the hidden coin under
the table and produce the other coin.
6. Say: "Now I can make it come back through the
table." Knock the table again, slip the hidden coin
between your fingers, lift the box revealing the first
coin!

• - * : - , • * ' . . •<-

* » " " - . *

••. . ."• '•V

When the Pittsburgh Pirates found Manny
Sanguillen, it was better than discovering a
pot of gold.

Manny became one of the top catchers in
professional baseball and has helped the Pi-
rates win five Division Championships, one
pennant and a World Series in the last six
years.

He is a valuable batter as well as a good
catcher. His life-time batting average is about
.300, the highest among the National League
catchers.

Manny grew up in Colon, Panama. In high
school, he played basketball, soccer and track,
but not baseball.

In the offseason, he lives in Pittsburgh with
his wife and son. He is a friendly person who
loves people. He has taught Bible and sports
to youngsters.

He also enjoys playing the guitar and sing-
ing. But the Pirates think he makes the best
music with a bat and glove.

'MPPC

If you can spell what this bunny is looking for, you
can get there a lot quicker.

* me 5
Easter Egg Customs

The Dutch brought the egg cus-
toms to this country.
They made egg trees with them.
The boys and girls decorated
them as gifts for the i r
sweethearts.
They had races rolling them on
the ground.
The children played games with
them.

They would boil the eggs a long time. Then the kids
would strike them against each other. The winner
was the one whose egg stayed whole.

SMPPC

"1916 by The Mini Page Publishing: Co.. Inc.
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SAN I BEL
MATHEMATICS

TAKE

Certain units in Sanihel's most prestigious condominium

ADD
Two unobstructed Gulf views, 87 paces, or less, to the water's edge

and the outstanding amenities included In the purchase price

SUBTRACT
Up to $ 14,000 from other units in the very same building

RESULT

THE BEST PURCHASE VALUE ON SAN I BEL!

R

Sanibel's most prestigious condominium

Visit Our Decorator Furnished

DISPLAY RESIDENCE

Located on Gulf Drive between Nutmeg House Restaurant & Artisan Shop

^ Telephone (81 3) 472-4407
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Slade Cole, Scott deCamp, Eric Post, Erik Wightman,

Eric Gavin, Danny Burns and horsey friend

Weblows

enjoy

weekend

oufing
Last Friday a week, eight

Cub Scout" Weblos left
Sanibel on a 22 foot inboard-
outboard suppled by Paoli
Nellis to go camping on
Cayo Costa. The boys took
along a tent, cooking s i ^
plies but no toothbrushes.
After all, mundane ac-
tivities like brushing teeth
doesn"t really fit in with a
night out with the boys, does
it?

The leaders of the Scout
Pack who supervised were
WymanAtkins, Ronald
Burns and Marvin Post.

The kids enjoyed the
horse, the dog and the pig as
well as seeing what another
barrier island looked like
and a good time was had bv
all.

THE EASTER BUNNY
IS COMING

to the Get 6 Q
Together

Mister Bunny will leave his basket of
eggs here on Friday the 16th and
Saturday the 17th. The eggs are full of
surprises for the little people and 10%
to 50% off on clothing and accessories
for the big people.

Located in Tahitian Gardens on Periwinkle Way
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Fi\ Beauregard's chasuble
by Richard Arthurs

These who attended Mass
at St. Isabel's Catholic
Church on March 28 par-
ticipated in an age old ritual
which was also somehow
new and unique to the
Island. On the fourth Sunday
in Lent Father Gerald
Beauregard customarily
dons a rose chasuble for the
service, symbolizing the
Resurrection, but this year
the priest donned Sanibel's
logo as wefl, in the form of a
pelican in flight em-
broidered on his robe.

For Father Beauregard,
the pelican has a deeper

^significance, that of Christ's
sacrifice for mankind. In the
poem, "The Pelican of
LaMartine," appears the
motif of the pelican who
cannot find food for its
young and so tears its breast

to spill the blood which
sustains them. Inherent in
the tale is the Easter
Mystery and thus, the
pelican is perfectly suited to
the robe and to the spirit of
giving oneself, which is the
crux of the Lenten season.

Father Beauregard's rose
vetment was made and
embroidered by Mrs. Gale
Critchlow of Pennington,
New Jersey. The Critchlows
were on Sanibel on the
fourth Sunday in Lent last
year, at which time Father
Beauregard mentioned that
the priest should have a rose
chasuble for the ceremony,
so Mrs. Critchlow made the
garb in thanks to God for
converting her mother. (Her
mother, age 72, was con-
verted here on Sanibel the
previous year.)

Father Beauregard first

came to the Island in 1970 to
help establish the Sanibel
Mission. At that time, the
Mission was under the
auspices of The Church of
Ascension on Fort Myers
Beach, where Father
Beauregard had retired
from his parish in Montreal.

The Mission became the
Parish of St. Isabel on
October 10, 1373, at which
time Father Beauregard
became the Priest-In-
Charge.

The rectory was built last
year and dedicated by
Bishop McLaughlin of St.
Petersburg in December.

Whoever would have
thought that the pelican,
which is so much a part of
the Islands' scenery, could
have become an element of
a two-thousand . year-old
ceremonv...

Fr. Gerard Beauregard in his new chasuble

News notes

NEW SILK AND SHiLL JEWELRY, THE LATEST JDEA
FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

Fantastically easy to make. Come
see our version with our own shells

on display starting this week.

Mikfs Houseon Sanlbel
Located In Tahitian Gardens

Shell Club meeting
by Bill Von Eiff
The Sanibel - Captiva

Shell Club will hold its next
mee t ing Wednesday
evening, April 21, at the
Sanibel Community House
at 8 o'clock.

New officers will be
elected and there will be a
display of awards and

, exhibits from the Shell Fair.
This meeting is for

members only and those
.^who attend will be required
• to present their current due

card. _
A buffet will be served —

so Bon Appetit to all the
hungry members!

Maundy
Thursday services

This year, for the very
first time, Maundy Thur-
sday Communion Service
will be held at the Captiva
Chapel by the Sea. The Rev.

Dr. H. Ganse Little will
serve communion at 7:30
p.m., April 14.

Easter Sunday services
will be held at the regular
time on Sunday. (See
Church Calendar on page 2).

Lions annual
turkey shoot

The Sanibel Captiva Lions
will be busy raising money
for the Visually Impaired
Persons on April 16 and 17,
when members will be
holding their annual turkey
shoot.

The "shoot out" will be
held from 9 to 5 at the west
side of Bailey's Store and
anyone interested in par-
ticipating need only con-
tribute a dollar for three
•shots at the turkey. (Con-
trary to popular belief of
those who have never at-
tended one - - - no, you
DON'T shoot at a live turkey

— you shoot at a target.)
The best shot in every 25

entires will be awarded a 12
lb. turkey. All proceeds will
go to the many sight con-
servation projects funded by
the Lions Club.

Dog show Saturday
. Greater Fort Myers Dog

Club is holding their annual
AKC sanctioned all breed
and obdience dog show on
April 17 at Terry Park from
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Barbara S. Heller, a
Sanibel resident, will be
judging the Irish Setters.

The public is welcome
and there is no admission
charge — so you're invited
to go and watch over 90
different breeds.

SALEHOLIDAY
10% off on our beautiful
selection of drip dry and

plastic tablecloths

BATH & LINEN
BOUTIQUE

Located in Tahitian Gardens

and FINE GIFTS
... .*W> Dip Our Own Candles'

SELECT YOUR
EASTER GIFTS NOW

Carolyn Blish-
signed and numbered prints

Beautiful Decorative Candles
Bunny Candle

' Bees Wax Candies
Floating Candles

Fine Glassware with Shell Motif
Hand Carved Birds By Fernandez

2OO1 PERIWINKLE WAY

TAHITIAN GARDENS
SANIBEL. FLORIDA 33987

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO VISlTl

RCHEST
of sanibel

EXCEPTIONAL GIFTS AND JEWELRY

Delight your guests with an
elegant Easter table. Our
beautiful and practical accessories
help make entertaining easy.

Located in Tahitian Gardens
1987 Periwinkle Way

Hours 10:00 to 5:00
Closed Sunday
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More police reports
Bikes reported "stolen"—

turned out to be "borrowed"
\vithout permission of
owners. Riders intended to

"•borrow" them for just a
few minutes so they could go
get something to eat.
Explained that "borrowing
without permission" was
really not cricket (not

"borrowing," either) and
that it shouldrft be done.
Riders said they wouldn't
any more, and apologized to
owners of bikes.

Caller complained that a
hea\-y earth moving
machine working on
property next door had
crossed property line and
damaged her property.
Reported that she would call

a lawyer, and had told
operator of machine that she"
would do so, "quite
loudly." The next morning,
she found a nail in a back
tire on her vehicle. Said the
tire was fine when she
parked it. and she had not
driven on any un-paved
roads or property. Location
and angle of penetration of
nail indicate it was placed in
tire by person or persons

unknown for express pur-
pose of causing tire to go
flat. Complaisant requested
area checks during evening
hours.

Caller reported that their
rubber dinghy was blown
"'somewhere out into Pine
Island Sound" during early
morning storm. *And that
was auite a storm >

A sigh of relief. Your Social
Security check has made it
safely from the government to
the post office. From the post
office to your mailman. From
your mailman to your mailbox.
And finally into your savings
account.

If you wait and worry about
your check each month, Social
Security Direct Deposit is just
what you need. -

There is no middleman. The
government simply deposits
your check directly into your
Florida Federal savings account

where it will start earning in-
terest right away.

We can eliminate the mid-
dleman with dividend, an-
nuity and pension checks, too.

So instead of waiting for the
government, waiting for the
mailman and waiting in ~~
line, let us show you
how easy Direct De-
posit can be.

It's-apeople solu-
tion to a money
problem: putting as
few people as possible
between you and your money.

Here are 30 places where you can
find people solutions to your
money problems. Their com-
bined assets exceed one billion
dollars. Ft. Myers: 3853 College
Parkway 481-8118. St Petersburg
(4) / Pinellas Park / St Petersburg
Beach / Madeira Beach / Indian

Rocks Beach / Qearvvater /
Holiday / Port Richey /
Dade 'Ci tv / Land O '
Lakes / Zephryhilis /
Tampa (2) / Sun City Cen-

', ter / Bartow / Ft. Meade /
Lakeland / Altamonte

Springs / Casselberry / Tal-
lahassee (2) / Daytona Beach /

Jacksonville (4)

Caller reported that a
vehicle was not only driving
on beach, but throwing
firecrackers to boot. (Both
illegal, i GOA-UTL.

Caller came in that two
cars were on the edge of the
beach, one allegedly oc-
cupied by a person in a
sleeping bag. Caller
requested check be made in
morning.

Complaint came in that
two"'5uspicious" looking
males were running around,
wearing nothing but cut-
offs. Located subjects and
asked where they were
staying. Said they were
camping on the eausewav
Warned them rot to tresp
or. private property and
acquainted ir.em with
camping ordinance. Sub-
jects said they would
cornel;.'. They did.

TWO • -walking while
crunk" people found. Both
stated they had just qtiii.
their jobs and were leaving
Islands.

ii.MTs reported hearing
gunshots. Checked area
where sounds came from;
guard there said he had not
heard a thing and he had not
fired his gun.

Lady called in to report^
that a sea gull was caught fir
a tree by a kite cord.
Referred matter to a leading
Island ecologist who is
reported to be able handle
such matters.

Call came in that a con-
crete tiki god was removed
or stolen from property.
Object weighed between 75
and 100 pounds, and owner
couldn't remember when it
had last been seen.

Fort Myers Beach boy
reported by school bus
driver as getting off bus but
not going to school; got in
private car instead. Parent
had called Sheriff's
Department, but checked.--
with SPD since boy often
came to Sanibel and she
thought he might be here.

Call came in that a home
was being built next door to
caller and that there was no
Porta-John in sight.
Reported complaint to city
engineer, who said situation
would be corrected.

Teenage girl reported
missing; returned home one
hour and 57 minutes after
report came in. During that
time the SPD, LCSO (Lee
County Sheriff's Officers)
and two helicopters had
been looking for her.

Complainant stated, that
his wallet was picked from
his pocket while he was in a
place of business between
purchases. (He made first
successfully, but had no
money for rest, since wallet
was gone by then.) Notified
credit card people and then
called SPD about an hour
later.

Money problems. People solutions.

Anonymous callers (one of
each sex) in two separate
calls refused to give names,
but stated they had heard
"siren" in area and thought
it was "Civil Defense"
telling everyone to get off
Islands, as they "heard it for
about five minutes." Both
said they'd wait for officer,
who arrived within six
minutes. Upon arrival
neither caller was present,
and area was nice and ouiet.

police reports
start on page 26
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—Islander classified
ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO OF-
FICE NO LATER THAN
NOON THUR. OF THE
FOLLOWING WEEK.
THE ISLANDER WILL
ONLY BE RESPON-
SIBLE FOR ONE IN-
CORRECT AD.

As of May 1, 1976 Display
Classifieds will be SI.25

inch for each weekly
ion.

regular Classifieds
will remain $1.00 for first
fen words and 5efor every
word thereafter for each
weekJy insertion.

TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath, furn-
ished, pool, dock. Call 305-
921-2935 or 305-921-1879.

FOR RENT
Woodbridge Apartments •
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed just off Periwinkle Way.
$170 and $195 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services. Inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ai Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and All Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

SAILBOAT RENTAL
Rent day or week
23' - Shoal Draft
Motor —Safe-

,-^egps 5 Comfortable
Guide Available

463-2320
* A * •
4632320

» A A A A * A * • • • • • •
Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and All Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Completely
I furnished apt. available
I for season or yearly. Call

Lou NFper, 995-5481 ext. 34.

SHOP SPACE FOR RENT:
1,100 sq. ft., contains living
quarters, near Sanctuary.
Lease by year. 472-1549.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom,
1 bath mobile home. Quiet
area on river. Extras in-
clude: storage room, utility
shed. Periwinkle Trailer
Park. Call 472-2380 after
6 pm.

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
ment, furnished home on
pilings built 1974, value
545,000, sell $37,500 With
terms, consider as part
down payment in trade,
new auto, commercial lot
or ? Cali 995-4269 or 995-
5481, ext. 34.

FOR SALE: New Furn-
ished duplex, free living by
renting 1 apartment. 500
feet from private beach.
472-1198.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibel River. 3 bedroom; 2 bath
on approximately % acre . . . heavily
wooded. Realistically Priced Under

$60,000.
Wyman B.Atkins, Jr., Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1473 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

tORl
See

f § | TOM LANTERMAN
W*. or

AL LAPPA
for new or used cars or trucks

for any budget
- W I L L DELIVER -

SAM GALLOWAY FORD
Fort Myers, Florida ,936-2193

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
1 bedroom Gutfview condo,
Sanibel Arms, S35,000.
A. Brown, 9480 SW 108th
St., Miami , Fla. 33176;
(305} - 271-8473.

WANTED
TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT:
Office space for long time
established Island business
which is growing like Top-
sy and needs room(s) in
which to expand. Would
prefer easy access, lots of
room and low rent, long
lease preferable. Write
P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL.
33957.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Desk
clerk, Saturday and Sun-
day. 8 am and 4 pm. The
Colony. 472-1424.

HELP WANTED: For
sporting goods, tackle &
bait store. Retired or semi-
retired gentleman to work
Sat. & Sun., 8:30 a.m. -
6 p.m. Write to P.O. Box
359, Sanibei, FL. 33957.

• « *

BOATS FOR SALE

WANTED: Used Outboard
Motor — Johnson or Evin-
rude, 20 HP or 25 HP with
cable controls and electric
start wiring. Contact Blind
Pass Marina (Mr. Johnson)
472-1020.

SERVICES

REMO (RIP) GASACCiA
PLUMWNG CONTRACTOR

LI CENSED-INSURED -BONDED
CAPTIVA 472-25 !P

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1446 Periw/nkfe Way

472-2893

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolts instailed

463-2752
Licensed & Bonded

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoasf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

1 10% Discount]

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
IXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANJBEL, FLORIDA 33957

MAS
CONDOMINIUMSALSO SALES AND RENTALS

Gulf front and Gulf view

Sanibel Island

WINDOW WASHING DONE
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

481-7679

MISC. FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
New 1976 Cadiliac El Dor-
ado coupe with white color
and red leather, big dis-
count. Also, 1 French pro-
vincial davenport with
blue antique cut velvet.
472-2024.

crossword on

page 7

FOR SALE
Island homes, homesite lots,

ail kinds of Sanibel <S Captiva real estate
Stop in and see us

or call today — 472-1123

Laughrey & Holtz
Island Real Estate, Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
After hours — 472-1846

SIX ISLANDS

1. V2 Acre Gulf Front Lot, upper Captiva
Island, near air strip. $19,500.

2. 1 Acre tracts on Caya Costa. $9,000. -
$11 000. etc. Gulf & Bay access.

3. Homes on Cabbage Key - $37,000. - $49,000.
-$118,000.

4. 49 Acre Private Island for sale. $100,000.

5.Wooded lot in Captiva, near Gulf, $27,000.

6.Three bedroom home with pool on Clam
Bayou, Sanibel, $99,000.

7.Bayside lots, high bank, deep water, on
Upper Captiva for $8,000 and $10,000.

8. Commercial tract on Captiva, $98,000.

I
975 RABBIT ROAD

SANIBEL. FLA. 33957

472-1549

Don? miss
fheboof

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER
the original little paper which really gets around!

•
NAME..!

$5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription
Bill Me

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Maii this coupon to the fSLANDER, P.O. Box 3r Sanibel, FL. 33957

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

iMPORTANtiPJetiseriotify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the originai date. If you
don't tell us, we have no way of knowing — and we CANNOT fill six or seven complete months of back issues. Thank
you-for your cooperation. -



What a buy!
Golf-Front Homesites
In Sanibel's Dunes Golf
Course Community...

AT 1973 PRICES
(Excellent Financing, Too)

. . . and build your dream home now I
* Central Water & Sewer
* Underground Utilities
8 Golf and Tennis

• Convenient Location
• Approved Development Plan
8 Hiking <£ Biking Trails

FOLLOW SIGNS TO DUNES SALES OFFICE

Represented Exclusively Pa
SANIBU REALTY, i

REALTOR
Golf Course Community j 207 Periwinkle Way
t>7B=.:eyga c-5cr>:be/ Tel. (813) 472-1566 • 472-3448

The B-Hive fifci gof all dressed up for
the bunny season!

INVEST IN NEW SANIBEL
We have a wide selection of building lots,
beach front, near beach, waterway, golf
course and bay sites. Also commercial
parcels in key areas of both Sanibel and
Captiva.

Give us a call or stop in for a visit.

PRI'SCI'IICI fHuuphty
Realty. Inc.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President
Sheila B. Sneli, Vice-President

Main Office; P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibei Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121

Easter Baskets for the Kiddies

Small - AAed. and ex-nice!

Baskets, Grass, Candies, Chickies,
to make your own

Easter Cards for the Whole Family!

in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads
S e r v i n g S a n i b e i & C o p t i v o i s l a n d s s i n t e 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
W E S T E R N U H I O H - W l H i & C O L D SEEK _ F I L M D E V E L O P I N G S E R V I C E

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year, To Serve You
Monday - Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


